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16.47 hn.
STATEMENT re. NOTICE BY MEM
BERS OF INDIAN HOCKEY TEAM 
FOR WORLD CUP TOURNAMENT
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM): A1 the request oi 
the President, Indian Hookey Federa
tion, Shri M A. Ramaswamy and on 
the recommendation of the All India 
Council of Sports, the Government of 
Tmli' have* cleared the Indian Hockey 
Team to participate in the World Cup 
Hockey Tournament being held at 
Kuala Lumpur f.cm l*>t M*irch, 1P75. 
'ihe necessary financial sanctions are 
being issued for the team which I 
hope will leave as soon as the foima- 
llties are completed. The President 
of the Indian Hockey Federation has 
recommended the same team includ
ing the manager, coach and captain 
which was trained and selected under 
the auspices of the Indian Olympic 
Association at Chandigarh.

16..49 hrs.
DISCUSSION re.-JUTE WORKERS

STRIKE IN WEST BENGAL
MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up

the discussion on the jute workers’ 
strike in' West Bengal.

Shri Indrajit Gupta 
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 

tAlipore): Mr. Speaker, 1 am great- 
x'ul to you for giving us an opportunity 
of having a discussion on this very 
important issue in place of the call 
attention notice which you had ori
ginally admitted.
J L buu  saw of +Vio 'that thifl
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strike which is to-day in its 46th 
day is above all an industrial dispute, 
a dispute between employers and the 
workmen and I am w«»ll aware of the 
fact that both the Commerce Minister 
,and the Labour Minister can, if 
they choose, take refuge behind the 
technical plea that the State 
Government is the proper authority 
tf» deal with industrial disputes. 
(Interruptions) I hope, Sir, that these 
Ministers will not seek to take re
fuge behind the plea that the West 
Bengal Government was seized of the 
matter and therefore they had notK- 
mg further to do with this* I may 
remind the House that in 1969 and 
Hi70 on these two occasions similar 
general strikes in the West Bengal 
jute industry took place. The two 
negotiations to bring about a rettle
nient, the drafting of the final arrange
ment and the signing of fbc agree
ment took nla'-e not in Calcutta tu t 
here m Delhi. It was at the initia
tive of the Central Government the 
then Labour Minister and the then 
Commerce Minister that both the 
parties the Indian Jute Mill* Associa
tion and the representative? of the 
various Unions were called to Delhi 
for discussions and in the 1970 strike 
they were called on no less than three 
occasions during the pendency of the 
strike and then the matter was settled 
here. The agreement was signed here.

So I want to know this. This is 
my first question. I want to know 
what has transpired between now 
and then to make the Central Gov
ernment so utterly indifferent and 
calloug in its attitude towards this 
prolonged dispute in an industry 
which is the main foreign-exchange 
earning industry of this country so 
that they go on saying that the West 
Bengal Government is the competent 
authority to deal with it and thev 
have nothing much to do in the mat
ter. This change we notice. Sir 
since last year. The 1974 strike and 
the 1975 strike have been dealt with 
on an entirely different basis, with 
an entirely different modality, to the 
strikes of 1960 and 1970. Therefore 
I charge this Government which ish? !*' * * " Y* y
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responsible for the export trade of 
this country and the Labour Ministry 
which is responsible in seeing that 
regarding disputes involving strikes 
in such major industries, if they are 
not being expeditiously settled by 
the State Government, they should 
discharge their responsibility in the 
matter, I charge them with having 
abdicated this responsibility under 
somebody or others pressure.

Now, the Minister hag given us a 
long statement in which he has not 
forgotton to bemoan the fact that each 
day’s strike means a loss of about 
one crore of rupees in foreign ex
change earnings. Therefore, 46 days 
according to his calculations, should 
mean Rs. 46 crores of loss. Is this 
a  matter which is the concern only 
of the West Bengal State Government 
which gets precious little out of these 
earnings? Anyway, this is a matter 
directly concerning the Central Gov
ernment and, instead of these Rs. 46 
crores, if a small amount of Rs. 5 
or 6 or 7 crores Was sanctioned to 
meet the justified demand of the 
workers, the strike need never have 
taken place at all. I therefore say 
that something must be working be
hind the scene. My friends here 
are always saying this. I  cannot 
always take issue with them.
16.57 hrs.

[ S s r i  V a s a n t  S a th b  in the Chair.]
Last year, that is, during the 1974 

January strike, mid-term elections 
were pelleting in IT. P., Orissa 
and in other States. This time we 
are in the election year. If this 
accusation is made and if this accu
sation is widely believed, who is to 
blame for that? You do not want to 
tread on the corns of the powerfull 
Indian Jute Millowners’ Association 
from whom your party, your 
party fund, will be the beneficiary 
during the election! In 1969-70 you 
were quf ik and prompt in settling this 
dispute. I must congratulate the 
Govem'n ent 0n the role it played 
in 196& 0.
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Now, Sir, something else is hap
pening. As we all know, there are 
nine big monopoly houses dominating 
the jute Industry in West Bengal. 
They are;: Andrew Yule, Bangur,
Birds, Birlas, Goenka, J. K., 
Mafatlal, Sahu Jain and Suraj Mai 
Nagar Mai. These are the nine houses 
which dominate our jute industry in 
West Bengal. And, these people are 
well known to everybody. Among 
them, of course, the owner of the 
largest Jute Mill—National Jute 
Mills—which employs 14,000 workers 
is Mr. Piloo Mody’g friend, Mr. Ram 
Nath Goenka whom we know very 
well. (Interruptions).

SHRI JANESHWAR MISKA: 
(Allahabad); He must be Lok Nayak!

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am not 
surprised that Lok Nayak has no time 
to bother about tho jute worker’s 
strike and the worries of these jute 
workers because Mr. Goenka is also 
involved in this. But, what is the 
Government doing? This is what I 
want to know. I wish to point out a 
few developments that reveal the 
attitude of the Government. The 
strike notices were served by the 
unions in the month of November, 
1974. The date announced was 6th 
of January for the commencement of 
the strike. I  think a sufficiently long 
period was given to enable the Gov
ernment if it wished or if it was 
serious to try to bring about a settle
ment before any strike came about. 
I may remind the Minister that in 
1972, puch a settlement and agreement 
was brought about on the eve of the 
strike.

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA): 
That was in 1972.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That is 
what I am bemoaning. In 1969-70 and 
in 1971-72 it was one type of be
haviour bv you and in 1974-75 it was 
a different type of behaviour. Why 
don’t you go back to 1972? I would 
welcome it. You have to answer that.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): This 
is the collusion here!
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The first 

conciliation meeting was called in 
Calcutta, this time twelve days after 
the strike began. The strike began 
on the 6th but the Arat meeting was 
called on the 18th of January. I 
speak with firsthand knowledge in 

these things. I hope you will not 
-question these facts which I narrate.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
You organised it.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I
organised it; your people also 
organised it. I am glad that all the 
tradei unions irrespective of their 
affiliations, irrespective of their poli
tical colour, whether they are INTIJC, 
AITUC, CITU, HMS, UTUC or any 
other Union, all the unions jointly 
together formulated the same de
mands—they put forward the same 
demands—the same strike notice and 
the date of conducting the strike and 
they to-day are conducting the strike 
jointly. So, you cannot ,say that 
somebody has got some political game 
behind it because, I am glad to say, 
the INTUC people are fully in this 
struggle.

17.00 hrs.

Now, Sir, twelve dayB after the 
strike began the first meeting was 
called by the State Labour Minister 
and today forty-six days after the 
strike began the State Labour Minis
ter has announced that agreement 
could not be brought about. He has 
announced certain recommendations 
on behalf of the Government. The 
Jute Mill Owners Association are 
happy with these recommendations 
and tliev have promptly accepted 
these recommendations and opened 
the gates of the mills and told the 
workers to come. Today, inspite of 
46 days of terrible privation—you can 
understand in these days what a strike 
of 46 days means to the workers—I 
hope, the Minister will not contest 
that a very infinitesimal fraction of 
workers hag gone t0 work. The 
Minister in his own statement has
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claimed that so far about 12 ndlla 
have resumed functioning out °f 81 
mills and in these mills also only 40 
per cent of the workers have joined 
duty. The fact remains that an over
whelming majority of workers are out 
and they will remain out till the 
unions decide whether they should go 
in or not go fh.

Now, Sir, let me just remind the 
House how the Central Government 
was indirectly connected with the 
strike. Some time ago last year a 
long pending dispute in the jute in
dustry which happens to be one of 
the issues of the present strike wa« 
referred t0 Mr. Raghunatha Reddy— 
for whom we all have much respect— 
to go into and give his award. That 
was the issue relating to the ques
tion of relief for the badli workers, 
that is to say, when the badli work
ers are not provided with work and 
sit idle whether they should be given 
any relief. If ao, what. Mr. Raghu
natha Reddy went i/ito the matter and 
gave his findings in a proper written 
award and the Indian Jute Mills As
sociation has just flagrantly refused 
to accept or implement it. Actually, 
on© of the jute companies, Hukam 
Chand Jute Mill which is owned by 
Mr. Birla was instigated to file an 
appeal against it in the court and 
now they go on saying, since it is 
sub judice nothing can be done. I  
want to know in such a matter what 
is going to be the role of the Cen
tral Government. All we were 
saying throughout the strike was the 
Central Government and the State 
Government should jointly tell the 
IJMA that they must prevail upon 
Hukam Chand Mill, which is one of 
their affiliated units, to withdraw the 
case from the court and settle it ami
cably outside. Are we to understand 
that IJMA has become so powerful in 
the mind of Mr. Chattopadhpya and Mr. 
Raghunatha Reddy that they would 
have had the temerity to refuse in 
the interest of the settlement? But, 
no. The Minister went on saying *It 
is in the Court; it is sttb judice; we

Jute Workers* PHALGUNA 1, 1896 (SAKA)
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta] 
cannot do anything; it will amount 
to contempt of court*. Who is talking 
about contempt of Court? We were 
suggesting repeatedly that they should 
use their pressure and influence on 
the IJMA to see that the case is with
drawn from the Court. It is an 
award given by the Labour Minister 
of the Government of India. Is it 
a joke or what? Who is running 
the country, the Government of India 
or the IJMA? We want to know 
that. Nothing was done. This is 
one of the main un-resolved issues. 
These badli workers were tre»ated 
like sub-human people since tlie days 
of the British jute mill owners. Of 
course, we have improved their con
dition through repeated struggles. 
Many of them have become perma
nent now. But, those who have re- 
maind as badli walas are all at the 
mercy of the mill owners, whether 
they should be given work or they 
should not be given work. Mr. 
Raghunatha Reddy gave an award 
which did not satisfy us completely. 
In my opinion, it was a very modest 
sort of an awaid. Anvway, it was 
better than nothing. Even that, they 
are not willing to accept and imple
ment. Did the Union Government 
do anything about it? Did they 
pull them up and tell them? Noth
ing. Now, many sermons are being 
told. *1 hope *hat the workers would 
have bigger sense of responsibility 
towards national interest' and so on. 
Don’t deliver these sermons to us, 
Mr. Chattopadhyaya.

Then, Sir, there is another matter. 
That is a most mypterious thing. The 
State Government set up a committee 
their own committee, called the Bhat- 
tacharya Commission. There were 
no labour representatives in this. 
It was composed of economists, offi
cials of the Labour Department and 
so on. The Commission went into 
the question whether the computation 
and compilation of the cost of living 
index figures wag at all defective or 
not. I am telling you very briefly. I 
do not want to go into the details. 
Finally, they gave their Endings, re- 

i

commendations to the Government, ir*. 
which they said that there is a serious 
defect in the various figures that are 
compiled and they pointed out, what 
is the defect and how it should he 
rectified. It was found by calcula
tion that if it is rectified according to 
the Bhattacharya Commission’s find
ings, then, each jute worker is entitl
ed now to extra dearness allowance 
of Rs. 61 per month. At the time when 
the recommendation was given, it 
was about Rs, 54 or 55. Subsequent
ly, if you follow the same computation 
now, it will come to Rs. 61. That is 
what they were being deprived of all 
this time. What did the State Gov
ernment do? It came out with an 
order under the Defence of India 
Rules saying ‘Herewith you are grant
ed an increase of dearness allowance 
of Rs. 16’. Rs. ‘16, instead of 61 
Why? They said’. The Simla Bureau 
of the Labour Ministry have made a 
calculation which worked out to Rs. 
16, Therefore, you will get only Rs. 
16’—not m hand, of courpe, because, 
Rt 8 v’ill be impounded under 10m- 
pulsnry denosil B ut, y ou  will f!et 
Rs 16 The Defonce of India 
Rule is promulgated in order to thru«t 
that down tho throat's of the work
ers. Now, sir, we went on telling thcl 
State Ldbour Mmictet’ Flease change 
this thing; amend it; It is your order; 
you can amend it, you can change it, 
you can modify it’. He went on telling 
us ‘I am sorry; I am helpless; *ny hands 
are tied: I cannot do anything*. We 
asked 'who has tied your hands’. He 
said ‘I have to do this according to 
the directives from Delhi, I cannot do 
anything’. Then, Sir, there are some 
reports which have appeared in the 
newspapers which have not been con
tradicted. May I just quote from 
the Hindustan Standard:

“The West Bengal Labour Minis
ter is reported to have claimed that 
his Government had accepted the 
Labour Bureau findings on the 
advice of the Union Labour Minis
try. But, a spokesman of the Union 
Labour Ministry today disclaimed 
any responsibility for the decision 
taken by West Bengal. He said,



the Centre had merely forwarded 
to West Bengal the revised compu
tation' of the consumer price index 
made by the Simla Bureau and had 
given no views of its own. The 
computation made by a technical 
officer, did not represent the views 
of the Government, the spokesman 
staid. The position was made 
clear in a letter the Labour Minis
try wrote to the State Government 
on 21st August last. In that letter, 
it was stated that the Ministry 
would give its opinion if it was 
sought.”

Then, Sir, it is said:

“The Labour Ministry in a letter 
to the West Bengal Government had 
noted with suprise the striking 
similarity between the method of 
and computation by th e  Labour
Bureau and the Indian Jute Mills 
Association. Both th e  Labour 
Bureau of Mr. Raghunatha Beddy, 
sitting in Simla and the Indian 
Jute Mills Association arrive d at 
the amount of Rs. 16 as additional 
DA payable to the workers after 
conversion of the base year.
Knowledgeable sources think that 
such a similarity between the com
putation and methods of two sepa
rate bodies could hardly be possi
ble without collusion. It is, there
fore, thought that the invocation of 
the DIR for payment of additional 
DA at the rate of 16 has come as 
a boon to the jute millowners”.
I am pointing out these issues

which are all intricately connected 
with the Government in different
ways and am charging them with
deliberately washing their hands off 
the whole thing and doing nothing 
whatsover to intervene in this dis
pute which has gone on for 46 days 
involving such a huge loss of foreign 
^exchange.

Sometimes we are told the State 
Government is allergic to the Cen
tral Government, that they do not 
want them to Interfere, they go on 
telling them, *You mind your own
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business; we are looking after this'. 
These are all rumours. I do not 
know. Tell us what the difficulty is. 
I have never heard of such a thing1, 
a strike going cm for 46 days and at 
no stage does the Central Govern
ment come into the picture. Then 
they say we have lost Rs. 46 crores 
in foreign exchange. So obviously 
there is more than meets the eye 
in this.

Then he has tried to show in this 
statement that the Lsbour Minister 
there tried his best to work out all 
sorts of proposals, draft proposals and 
modified them, that he tried to get 
both parties to agree; but poor 
chap, what could be done? I do not 
want to go mto all these details.

Now, I have with me Dr. Gopal- 
das Nag's draft, the ouninal. It 5s 
not my draft. T his is what he gave 
On the 4th February. In this, which 
we weic prepared to accept, what 
was the proposal made regarding this 
item of e.r-gratia payment in lieu of 
bonus? It is written:

‘To help the workers to defr-jy 
special expenses, the managements 
should pay to each one of them 
such an amount and within such a 
date aa indicated below; Rs. 320 
to be paid by 15-4-1975 and Rs. 130 
to be paid by 31-3-1976”.

In other words, the proposal by 
the Government was that this year 
and next two separate lump sum 
amounts of Rs. 120 and Rs. 130 res
pectively should be paid. But is 
that what the Labour Minister has 
now put forward in his final propo
sal? In that Rs. 130 for next year 
has just been cut out. We .asked 
him why? IJMA is not willing !

In this fraft—he can check up— 
it was said that all place-rated 
workers would be given an increment 
of Rs. 2 per month and in the revised 
draft, which the unions have now 
refused to accept, it has been modi
fied to Rs. 2 to all niece-rated 
workers who operate more than two 
machine’, Multiple machines. Either
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta.]
.Shri Chattopadhyaya doeg not know 
these things or he is conveniently 
slurring over them.

In the last draft—in this you will 
find there is no mention of it—the 
State Labour Minister had put in a 
little clause at the end saying that 
the Unions will not object to rationa
lisation measures to be carried out 
by the millowners. I know they are 
waiting to retrench a whole lot of 
workers in the name of productivity. 
We are supposed to agree to that. 
We may lose in this struggle; it does 
not matter. We may go down. Af
ter 40 days Or 50 days, you cannot 
expect these poor worker* from U.P. 
Bihar, Orissa and other places who 
have gone there for their livelihood to 
go on figting. They have nothing 
to eat absolutely; they are starving. 
They may go back to work. The 
unions may tell them to do so today, 
tomorrow or the day after. I do not 
know. But we are not prepared to 
put our signature on such a document 
We are not going to bow down like 
that before thia kind of attitude o# 
the IJMA before which this Govern
ment trembles, this weakened Gov
ernment which bends its head before 
these millowners. What is the idea?

Shri Chattopadhyaya goes on giv
ing concessions. I do not know if 
that is going to help our trade. Just 
recently he has reduced the export 
duty by Rs. 500 on carpet backing. 
They of course are not satisfied. They 
go on shouting, 'We must have total 
abolition of export duty’. Raw jute 
has been made available to them very 
cheap because the Jute Corporation of 
India is a flop, a fiasco. It cannot 
buy up jute even as proposed accord
ing to its own target.

The result is that raw jute is ly
ing there. All the jute mill owners 
hope to mop up raw jute at low 
prices because the jute corporation 
is unable to buy any sizeable quantity 
of jute. Mr. Chattopadhyaya with 
whom I discussed thig many times

always pleads that there is credit 
squeeze and that the Jute Corpora
tion of India is not given enough 
funds by the Finance Ministry; they 
do not direct the banks to give 
enough funds. What kind of Gov
ernment is this? Yet they will aay 
that foreign exchange reserves are 
going down. It is a fact. Every 
penny of extra foreign exchange 
which we can earn is necessary but 
when it comes to buying raw jute 
through the nationalised public sec
tor agency, we are told that there 
are no funds and no money. Now 
because for 1£ months the strike 
has been going on, about nine lakh 
bales of raw jute have not been used, 
which would normally have been 
consumed during thia period if the 
mills had worked. That raw jute, 
I do not know whether you would 
call it surplus, some of it is with the 
dealers, some of it is in the godowns 
and some small quantities are 
with the growers still and the mill
owners are hoping that after the stri
ke is over all this extra nine lakh 
bales of raw jute can also be bought 
by them at the price of air and water. 
Therefore, I suggested that you should 
announce; we will buy up this raw 
jute through the JCI and export it. 
Last year we exported about 4-5 
lakh bales. If you had done that, It 
would have foiled the conspiracy of 
the millowners. That has not also 
been done.

I am sorry to say that wo are not 
satisfied with this eternal story which 
is trotted out and is not again being 
trotted out, namely, the difficulty of 
selling juts goods in overseas 
markets. Therefore, they say that no 
strike should take place. All right. 
But what about the demands of the 
workers’ Should they not be con
ceded’? They s’av that there is a crisis 
in the export market of jute goods. 
T do not denv. Let us have a discus
sion and see who is responsible for it 
and to what extent it is a man-made 
crisis, fin 1971-72 the carpet backing# 
market w?»c po good The Bengla 
Desh mPl* wer-e out of commission
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as a consequence of the war. The 
members of the IJMA sold carpet 
backing in the world market at a 
premium of Rs. 1200 or 1500 or 1800 
per tonne. They went on looting and 
profiteering with both hands. Were 
they directed to do so by the Govern
ment? Do they expect that market 
to remain? They ruined the market 
for the sake oi immediate profits, be
cause of their lust for profit. The 
Government did nothing to stopt. Now 
of course there is recession in the 
United States m the matter of house 
construction for which carpet back
ing is required. Wc are not to blame 
for that. The most obstructive atti
tude towards the settlement of the 
strike has come from those groups of 
mill owners who had exported the 
largest quantity of carpet backing. 
The other mills which are mainly 
sacking or hession, from the reports 
I get, were eager to settle the strike. 
But the few houses which in those days 
of reckless profiteering had chanegd 
over to bread looms for carpet back
ing were those to obstruct: Bird and
Company, Mcneil and Barry, Ram- 
nath Goneka’s National and Sahu 
Jain’s New Central Jute Mills. They 
held up the whole thing. They will 
not allow the strike to be settled. I 
do not want to enter into the internal 
politics of the IJMA. But what is the 
responsibility of the Government in 
this matter? Sacking market is good 
now. By how much the price of sack
ing has gone up? It is very good for 
them. It is very necessary for the 
country. He mentioned in the state
ment that huge quantities of import
ed food grains, fertilisers, etc. have 
come and they have to be put in Mgs; 
otherwise they could not be moved.

The hessian market has gone down 
a little bit, the foreign market, be
cause of some substitutes coming in 
to some ex ten t, but if you take the 
thiner as « whole it is not bad, and he 
admit* that this carpet backing mar
ket eoin* to pink up because Presi
dent Vord ha<i announced some bous
ing «rm*trurtfon wneramme In the

United States, I do not know, but I 
hope it comes up for our sake. But 
is this any reason to go on allowing 
the IJMA to flout with impunity 
everything that even the Government 
has asked it to do, let alone our de
mands? What is the idea? Just be
cause these big houses, these mono
poly houses, are dominating this in
dustry, are they going to dictate and 
do whatever they like?

Any way I do not want to taka 
more time. I want to end by saying* 
that is now clear on the admission of 
the State Government itself that it 
has nothing further up its sleeve by 
which it can bring about an agree
ment. They have said that thesy have 
announced their recommendations and 
they cannot do anything, that it is 
now upto the parties. So it is no use 
saying that you are waiting for the 
State Government to do something. 
They have exhausted their intelli
gence or resources whatever it be, 
but the strike is going on. It doe* 
not matter if some workers go in to 
work, the strike will go on unless the 
unions decide that it should be called 
off.

The old days of the jute labour 
moment are not there anymore. 
Some pcfople are still dreaming of 
those days when the jute worker* 
used to be referred to contemptuous
ly as chatkalias or budhus or idiots 
who do not understand who cannot 
do anything. I am proud that I have 
been associated with the movement 
for the last 30 years. I am proud of 
the conciousness and unity and the 
organisation that they have been able 
to achieve over the years, and any
body who has the interests of labour 
at heart, who is against the brutal 
exploitation of the British mill- 
owners and their successors today, 
should be proud, should be happy 
about it. So those days are over. 
They will not give in like that, and 
even if they give in today, do not 
think that they are finished. Do you
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want this Kind of thing to go on from 
year to year? We do not want it.
We wanted a long term agreement.
Shri Gopal Dass Nath first went on 
talking about an agreement lor 3 
years. We said alright. Then he 
came down to two years and he has 
now come down to one year. Who is 
to blame for this? Your INTUC 
Union was there. They know every
thing about it. Your top leaders oi 
the INTUC are involved in the strike.
We have no difference of opinion on
these questions.

Therefore, since the State Govern
ment or Labour Department is un
able to do anything further in the 
matter now on their own admission, I 
want to know whether this Govern
ment even at this stage is prepared to 
step in and try to brine some order 
out of this law of the jungle Per''®*' 
inff there to sec that some orderly 
settlement takes Place on the basis of 
just demands of the workers

q iro i  DTNEN BHAlTACHARYYA
< £ % J S Z T i aHo empheticully
state that b e c a u s e  of the intransigence
of the IJMA and the direct encourage- 
ment of the CVnl.al Government the 
strike has been prolonged so lony a 
time. Shri Indrajit Gupta has conect- 
W pointed out that from the very 
beginning of the strike th e  Central 
Government has been taking the plea 
that they have got nothing to do with 
it because it is a State matter and tha 
the State Minister and the State 
Labour Department h.as to deal with 
it, I know the conspiracy started last 
year when the workers placed a 
charter of demands and ultimately 
they had to decide to resort to strike.
A section of the INTUC along with 
the State Labour Minister Shri Gopal 
Das Nath conspired and make an 
agreement which is known in West 
Bengal as ,a black agreement. Even 
the major section of the INTUC did 
not agree with that agreement and 
for 33 days there was a strike and 
ultimately an agreement was arrived 
at with the jute mills by the unions 
including the section of the INTUC
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black agreement. That is known to 
Prof. Chattopadhyaya very well.

SHRI PR IYA RANJAN D A S
MUNSI (Calcutta-South): The INTUC 
is united there is no section.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
From the lessons which INTUC got in 
1973 strike, it was quite clear to them 
that whether INTUC joins the strike or 
not. there will be strike, might be after 
a little more preparation.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
INTUC took the decision on 9th August. 
Do you know that?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: I 
am lad they learnt f  ram the expreience 
of the last strike and this year they 
joined from the very beginning. On 
the othei hand, they initiated the strike 
as the millowners did not concede the 
demands. The demands art1 known to 
Mr. Chattopadhayaya very well. It is 
nothing now By an agreement. Dr. 
Gopal Das Nath set up an inquiry into 
the faulty calculation of the cost of 
living index. That committee gave its 
a warn. A.s i>ei that award, the 
workers were entitled to Rs. 6‘3 per 
month, not Rs. til as Mr Indrajit 
Gupta said. Through the faulty cal
culation, the millowners cheated the 
workers to the tune of 15 to 20 crores 
from 11HJ4. After that committee gave 
its award, it is very peculiar that the 
Simla Bureau and the IJMA reached 
the same calculation of extra D. A. to 
be paid on that award and came to the 
same conclusion of Rs. 16. How can it 
happen? Even now you allow the 
mill-owners to cheat the workers 
numbering no less than 2J- lakhs to 
the extent of Rs. 63 per month 
per worker. How w ill they tolerate 
it? This is not a new demand.

Mr. Chattapodhyaya is sitting here, 
sermonising through his statement that 
it is a great loss to the nation etc. He 
has made an appeal to the workers to 
go back to work. They will not go 
back. They may be forced under the 
DIR. The DIR has been applied in 
the case of the new conversion figures 
awarded by the Bhattacharjea Com. 
mittee. I  do not understand how 
you can apply the DIR. Majority of the
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when  we  explain  to  them

*r?$rr f*r*T<r v *r*ra t 

vm 63*   « 16 ̂  stt *rarr f "

Is Bharat Suraksha Niyam meant for 
denying the workers their legitimate 
right as per the povernment Commit- 
'ee’s own calculation?   There is no 

answer to that m your long statement. 
You are very clear and you have said 
nothing aout that.  Has not the Cen
tral overnment any responsiility in 

the matter? I say that the Central ov

ernment has delierately conspired with 
I.J.M.A.  Their policy has een clearly 

exposed this time, namely, to see that 
there is total wage freeze, which has 
already  een started  y impounding 

50 per ccnt of the A.  There will e 
no increase in wages or onus and the 

overnment  employees  and  other 
working people will suffer day after 

day.  The  prices  will  rise  ut the 

employees will not get their dearness 
allowance in full  That will e im
pounded to the extent of 50 per cent 
So. it is also a reflection and indication 

of 1he policy of the  Central overn
ment.  Now it is quite clear, eginning 
from elhi and ending with writers’ 

Building there is chain, a close link 
and oth the Central and State overn

ments are  helpinn the  Indian Jute 
Mills, Association to amass profits, not 
caring a it for  the  interests of the 
working class m the jute industry.

For f’.e last four days we are trying 

to draw the attention of the overn- 
ment Ito this  strilqe,  Ultimately,  a 

Calling Attention Notice was admitted.
Of course, the Minister may sav that 

tt is the responsiility ,f the Speaker 
to admit such motions   On the very 
first dav of the session, namely. 17th 
Feruary we raised this ,ssue and said 
that this concerns   lakhs of workers, 
which means that at  kvrt 11 lakhs of 
people  ore  - Tecle1  y il  Vet, no 

r.ctlon was tak̂r*  Now vnu sav that 
>ou are losing fore i*n exchange  lj is 

true.  B>jt who is re;po’siHe for this?
I charge that the Central overnment 
is in direct collusion with the Indian 
Jute Mills Assocation is responsile for 
the strike and its  effect.  So far as 
the State overnment is concerned, 
it is nothing ut go etween Centrai

overnment and IJMA to loot the 
country. The Central overnment is 
responsile for this loss of foreign 
exchange earning, which you say to e 
very precious.

Now you want to give the impres
sion  that you  are very much con

cerned with  the difficulties of the 
jute growers. In this House every
ody knows that when we suggested 

a remunerative price of Rs. 100 per 
maund and that the raw jute should 
e purchased directly from the jute 
growers, they simply fixed a floor or 
support price.  Who cares  for that 
support price?  The result was that 
the price of jute went down to the 
extent of Rs 30 per maund. You 
can check it up from the jute-grow- 
ing districts  of West  Bengal and 
Bihar.

I would say that the hon. Minister 
should not try to mislead the people 
or deprive a large numer of workers 
of their genuine rights".  This aour 
Minister Mr. Reddy gave an award, 
on the asis of an agreement, which 
was arrived at after a strike, regard
ing the conditions of work of adli- 

walas, or temporary employees. Now 
this award has een put on the waste- 
paper asket y the State overn
ment.  overnment’s plea is that one 
of the employers  filed a case in a 
court 0f law and it is sujudice.  I 
can give you a guarantee that if Mr. 
Reddy straightwav  insists on IJMA 
to withdraw the case, the jute mill
owners will not nave the courage to 
continue their case m the courts and 
the workers will  automatically get 
the enefit,  But T also know that Mr. 
Reddy wilj never do it.  Because, the 
overnment Is thick and thin with 
the Tndian Jut.’  Mill*’  Association, 

which was associated with the British 
for  a  long  time   Now  they  are 

dominated y the Indian monopolists, 

aout whom only a day efore Prof. 

Chattopadhyaya  gave  a list.  It is 
these ig monopolists who are con
trolling these jute mills. How would 
you go and face the workers there?

Against these monopolists the jute 
mill workers fought unitedly. The
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INTUC, the AITUC and CITU, all 
combined together and there was no 
difference among them.

Now when it is hitting the owners 
you have come forward to play the 
role of an open and naked betrayer. 
From Delhi it is circulated in the 
papers that so many mills have start
ed work. But that is a bluff. What 
is the headline, in the Hindustan 
Standard of 19th? It is: Settlement of 
Jute Strike Not m Sight. But you 
read today’s Delhi Hindustan Times 
and there you will see that it is stat
ed that many mills have opened their 
gates and large numbers of workers 
have gone back to their duties. It is 
absolutely wrong, I tell you. This 
afternoon all the unions will meet 
together and take a decision as to 
what is to be done. So far as we are 
concerned, we will appeal to all the 
unions there, including the INTUC. 
not to accept the anti-worker recom
mendation of the State Labour Min
ister.

Now is the time when the mill- 
owners as well as the State and Cen
tral Government’s dalals arc feeling 
that it is really hurting them, when 
the market is picking up—you Mr. 
Debi Babu also have admitted that— 
that instead of taking some stops at 
least to see that this Bhattacharjee 
Commission award is implemented in 
tofo you are betraying the workers’ 
cause. How can DIR be applied 
here? Can you defend it anywhere? 
Can you say that it is justified? Out
side this House you will say, "No, it 
is not justified; but what can I do; I 
have no hand in it.” You as a Minis
ter of the Government are responsible 
for it and I accuse you as an instru
ment in the hand of IJMA.

Do not blame only Gopal Das. 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi knows it well 
that on the right of workers, on their 
due dearness allowance, DIR has been 
applied. When the DIR was passed 
here it was categorically stated that 
it would be used against the anti-na- 
tionals. Are these 2,50,000 workers
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anti-nationals? I emphatically say 
that you have applied the DIR there 
only for saving the interest of IJMA.

It is a matter of shame to you that 
your State Minister, after 46 days* 
strike, recommended only Rs. 120 to* 
be paid to striking workers and that 
also not in one instalment but that 
will be paid in two instalments—one 
instalment in the month of March 
and another in November, 1975.

Shri Indrajit Gupta has stated it 
very ably. I am also connected with 
the movement of the jute mill work
ers, but I have never seen, this sort 
of treachery in my life by a ‘Garibi 
Hatao’ Government. Even the Briti
shers did not have the guts to betray 
the movement, the struggle of work
ers, the strike of workers in this way 
as you are doing now. You will be 
responsible to the 2,50,000 workers of 
West Bengal and also in other parts 
of India. In Bihar, in Andhra, in 
Madhya Pradesh, they also will suffer 
on account of this.

Then, you are sermonising that the 
country is losing foreign exchange 
daily to the tune of more than Rs 
one crore. The worker? are losing 
Rs 300 to Rs 350 per month. Now, 
you are satisfying them by giving only 
Hr 120 Is it justified? What is 
your answer to that I want to know

Why not scrap the DIR imposed 
on the extra DA. as per Bhatta- 
charyyia Committee9 Why not ask 
the Indian Jute Mil’s Association to 
immediately withdraw the court case 
regarding the Badliwala issue about 
which Mr Raghunatha Reddy gave 
an a^ard? The conditions are ripe 
enough and this is the proper time 
for you to take the initiative. Mr 
Chattopadhyaya, you may be here for 
some time more as the Minister but 
you will have to go back to West 
Bengal to explain how you took the 
stand of a betrayer. The people and 
the workers, will not forget that you 
betrayed their cause. It is because 
of your Government that they are 
now suffering. Are the Indian Jute 
Mills Association the rulers or Shri-
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mati Indira Gandhi the ruler of the 
country?

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah): They are the real rulers.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
The West Bengal Minister have no 
backbone. They did not become Ihe 
Ministers by the vote of the people. 
They cam e...,,

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN
SI: Under your mercy.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Not under my mercy but by rigging 
the elections and by goondaism.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN
SI: You will be replied in time.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
I am not going to argue with him.

I only want to mention that the 
Frankenstein that they (youth Con
gress) created, the same Frankenstein 
is now causing a member of one 
faction of the Congress to be killed by 
another faction of the Congress. 
Even the Ministers and M.L.A.s are 
not spared. When Mr. Chandi Mitra, 
a Congress MLA was murdered by a 
rival faction and when the muiders 
were discharged by the court, you 
(Shri Das Munsi’s group) celebrated 
i t

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are now go
ing off the track.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
He interrupted me. I am replying to 
him.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude 
now.

SHRT DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
I am concluding.

I will cite one example only. We 
are observing now “World Women’s 
Year”. Shrimati Indira Gandhi has 
given a slogan. ‘Women of the world 
unite’. But do you know that their 
number was 30,000 sometime back and 
now you find hardly 2000 women 
workers in the jute mills? This is the 
condition. Now, your Minister, Dr.

Gopal Das Nag, under ihe instruction# 
from the Centre and with collusion 
with the Indian Jute Mills Association, 
is now trying to reduce the total 
number of workers in the name of 
rationalisation, in the name of pro
duction, etc.

So, I would humbly appeal to Mr. 
Chattopadhyaya and Mr. Raghunatha 
Reddy to take the chance now for an 
amicable settlement. Let them take 
the power from their supreme head, 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. We will not 
tolerate this injustice. You go there 
and settle it or you ask the workers’ 
representatives to come here. In 1969 
and m 1970, you settled it here. Why 
not this year, in 1975, when there is a 
strike for 46 days.

With those world, I would again tell 
them that they must take some concrete 
steps. There are certain other 
demands.

Twenty per cent bonus they demand
ed. But they did not stick to that. 
After com0 discussion, they even agreed 
to reduce the amount. At one stage,
I know, the union leaders might have 
proposed that they could agree at 
Rs 400. What is the harm if you 
compel IJMA to give that? Crores 
of rupees have been looted during the 
Bangladesh War. Some Central 
Minister gave a statement some time 
back in Calcutta— you will be astonish
ed to hear this, Sir—that only from 
jute and tea they are getting Rs. 400 
crores as profit per year. .Mr. Chair
man, why don’t you ask these people 
who are posmg themselves as very 
rational and patriots and are saying 
about loss of foreign exchange and 
about distress of jute growers, not to 
give the bluffs to the people? By 
giving such bluffs, the Minister cannot 
make his post permanent. Ask them 
to go there and settle it. Then, he 
will be taken by the West Bengal 
people as their real representative.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, what is the 
wish of the House? How long do you 
want to sit? There are eight members
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fMr. Chairman] 
who have yet to speak. The first two 
members have taken almost 50 minutes. 
The call-attentoin is limited to a total 
time of one hour How much time 
should I give to each member’

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SIIRI K RAGHU
RAMAIAH) Five minutes each.

MR CHAIRMAN There is no use 
repeating the same points These two 
members have covered most of the 
points

SH R IM A TI P A R V A T I1I K R ISH N A N  
(Coimbatore) H ow do you know*

MR C H AIR M AN  Persons like  you 
m ay add some new points You need 
not repeat the points already made

SH RI A T A L  B IH A R I V A J P A Y E E  
(Gvrahoi) She is. not a person She 
is a personality

MR C H A IR M A N  I agree on that 
Now, how much time should I give to 
each m em ber’  F ive  m inutes'’

SOM E HON M EM BERS No, no

SHRI A T A L  B IH A R I V A J P A Y E E  
Seven minutes

MR C H AIR M AN  A ll right Let us 
h a\e  a compromise Mi H an Singh

% r t  far? ( * r s r t )  s r r  x n r r r r  

Tf " t  t o  *r w  srr rfr 1
T * T 3 T  T T  m
t t  s r a r  ^ri'Tr m ,  ~3 *rfr ?Tf?r ? r t  f t

t  I ■’ T H T  * F T R  5T P T
T T  i R W r f  3p7T^ T  % tt

^ f r  3? I "Tf%T ‘"HT ,-Tr T ti
*?*r5rr?iT ^  ^TqrrqT? i j p t  * r r t t t  
*r w wv? ,*■ f r  *c? r  t t $

?■*, 'f7 ?fU Tiff H T,Tq- sf I
*r r t  £ i jt?  r n n r  ttY

I  \ W F  T T  = 3 7 ^  f T  T p R f f V  ifr 
*n«r 3? wrrf snrsftcTr t Y F̂rfi?r̂ r 
v t  i ** «ry *fr ^  fv  v r

*for»r «r v t  f m r x  v h f
* 8rti? wt? ^w rr sft |  ^  *

^nftnr f& m  f*m »

wit v w m  t t  *rfaT f m t  *tt 
^  ^  cifr & rft gjfr i #  

53̂  JTT̂fr m  art fosr ?nr^r w m  g 
*fft: j5rr^rr g fa  *m?t z ftm x  fa*?T m m  

i

^  qi? 'Fr w t  |  fa ftrcr}»
%ftJ 33ft*T % ScRt Wit cTTTRT $  
flPfRTFT *nrfp m  |t r  §,

Trot ^rr *rfrrrr 
3*TTt *mt 5TT7%3 #¥»T 3  ^ t  ©t^TT
^r%rr I ir*t *n<r & fa  fanr ^sr>r %

*r ^  T^teT ^  f^? ft *tjt 
*̂-.1 *bTa 1 , s. ^RQTfTr 

?RT7 g:]T s m  fFT % fsFRTT «TRT 
7̂f?Tr ĝ epT rp-fnTVTtiT jpr^T 
n̂ffTT I f^ ^ T R  “i f?rTT riM I [̂3T

srn?r fin?
f^r srrf%

?lft ^HRT ^T%rr |

mziz t o  wrfepF t t  u t r t  ztm |
T̂T<T »T T̂TJT ^TOT T*THT, %

srh rTFRsrr t̂ sttthtt ^  wtrrcrr q j  
^TP %5TT -3^^ ?TTW ^ s ,  TT W  % 

^7^7 5q-p- ^  ITT cP -̂?T7  ̂ V 
STmTTR t t  f* ■f|T{R^lith^THi I
5PTT3T W*m ?n ITITT t  fT WZ T«T> STT^
r^ rsrn ir  nt* r  faffT j t |  
tp- f a m  ?rr, ?rr p t  Trsr?n t t  #  i
n? W  t ,  ? | ^  71
fTTjr ’ItT .qei j,r *PT R  rt> 5T>f? %
r^T ^7HT ■sftr̂ r I'TTTT Sift; apfe^
?T 3|T̂ qT I

%^T?cTT^fa HTTR W  ^
ir n r  s rm r ^9r t :̂ fa
?rk :1.*^T fRTR 3TRT ?T^RT Tf^T



i f  ^ r a ^ r f

% ^FPTHf, F̂Rff, *WM %■ ^T^Ql\h 
s f t r  « r ^ r  g f a v r o f  i f  fa ? F T r  q #  $ 1 m x  

»fe ft £  < m r *r  ? r f a t  f t ,  ?rt
^nrrar §xr ^ rv t w r  % T f̂ i 
srrar ??f t  V l^d  *ft

warworn 
fftm r |  i gRTPrr wranr 1 1 %  ^
^Pt ,r * r f ^ r  sr^f f% *r r  ;srraT f ,  ? f ^ r  #  s f t t  

?r r ? f ^ f t t f ^ T r r q r ^ ^ t r t 1 1  ^ H 2 f n r « T  
• w R d  ^  » f t  ? ! f % W  f w f t  
^ T f f t T ,  t  ?T|ft f * r w  T F f t  |  i

%  <TfX8ITTf 3 ft g ^ - ^ r E T R  f w f T
Tr%T, w *ft "&% ?rff f*rer t:rnft f  i 

^ T ^ r r  ^  f %  %'?star ? i w p  ^  ^ft^ff ®Ft 

*prffofrf sftr
* i f a « e  s r r f e q ic ff  I ; s r R v y i f  ^ tte t.t 
«W % f̂ TTT 0,+ «TU I

*rmr *rtgtt nap ?r̂ w. <ft f a t t t  
V Z T  %  * * *  TT^T <T?t %  % n r  r R ^ f t  £  q V r

? * r c t  t t o  ^ r  %  ^  srr
W f f ^ d  * f  T&t fin r r  t ,  ^  T T T ^ r r

9 f a r o  w m  f  * r k  w f t  * p %  £  t 
^  Sf<T VF9RT HFTf<<t> ^  % ?TT̂
*  ^ T T  W rfT  f  f% sraT

5 T T ^ 3  i f  ? j ft  ^ T f p r  ,

*TT £ *T  5pT 7 T >£lm >VU|
* F 7 %  %  t fR j v t i  i f  i f  ^  f^ r T  5 T R T

^ r f p [  ^ T %  q ^ T T  «FT * f t  1 T T T  ^ T T  

^  f a ^ f t  *TST * f m  J frr ^ T T T T T
^ f  W  * f t  ? > TT I

t  w q ^ r q w t f ; m ^ f f  k ; s r %  ? m t
4i î«j^(n 5^3 TOnr i  | n̂rqr 
^?T «PT g ft ^ F T  T ^ J

*nr̂ Rfir ^  ^p t ̂ sfk ^rt p̂t ymfftrrr ^rr^r 
< r k  m f ^ x t  %  3 ft  tm w m  t .
^ r ^ t  ^ r  ^ P r T  m  STOR5T ^  I

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): I 
associate myself In expressing my sup
port to the employees who are working 
in 4 jute mills out of a total of 62 
3455 LS—16.
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mills in West Bengal. This 46 days 
old strike has revealed that Govern
ment is not evincing any interest so 
far as the conditions o* the workers 
are concerned. Of course, mv friends 
have stated about the demands of the 
workers. The workers have demand
ed for 20 per cent bonus, enhanced 
dearness allowance based on the re
commendations of the Experts Com
mittee on the revision of the consu- 
mer-price index, the maintenance of 
parity in wages in view of the nationa. 
lisation of electricity supply, imple
mentation of the Union Labour Minis
ter’s decision in regard to the badli 
(leave vacancy) workers, pro\ision oa 
free housing for nil jute workers, im
mediate takeover by the State of the 
entire export trade in jute products* 
and the nationalisation of the jute 
industry among others. The workers 
have also demanded for a minimum 
price of Rs. 100 per maund of raw 
jute purchased by the jute mill owners 
from the jute growers.

Sir, it looks as though the State 
Government has inordinately delayed 
the matter in arriving at a settlement 
in regard to the genuine demands and 
bonafide demands of the workers 
The situation has been aggravated 
which has resulted in the net loss in 
production involving Rs. 1.5 crores 
and sixty per cent of this is in foreign 
exchange which this country has sufi- 
ered. The trade union demand is for 
increased bonus due to cost of living 
index. This matter was discussed at 
a meeting where Mr. Chattopadhyaya 
was there. This matter was engaging 
the attention of the Consultative Com
mittee and at that time the hon. 
Minister stated * hat the entire matter 
is a State matter and that it should 
be discussed and decided upon by the 
State Government and so on. I would 
like to know whether the entire indus
try is based on the labour oriented 
programme, involving 2.50 lakhs of 
workers \and jute cultivators, who 
are mainly dependent upon this indus
try alone for their livelihood. The 
plea that the Centre is not able to 
intervene is not correct and that plea 
is also not convincing. In these cir-
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I Shri K. Lakkappa]
cumstances it is not light on the part 
of the Central Government to sleep 
over the matter because this is in
volving not only the economic situa
tion of West Bengal, but this involves
the economic stability of the entire 
country. The issue involved is this. 
Why should there be complacence 
over this matter? The matter is in
terfered with by the millowners. Ihe 
millowners are dictating terms to the 
growers. They are very happy when 
the strike is on because they can also 
reduce the price as much as they like, 
and they can play with the living con
ditions of the poor people and poor 
workers. It is also a most shocking 
news to see that when the strike is 
on the millowners have been telling 
the workers that tney indulged in dis
ruptive tendencies and that retarded 
production and brought about loss of 
production and so on. It is most un- 
lortunate because 1 leel that the Gov
ernment's labour oolicy is not well- 
implemented so far as jute mills are 
concerned. Why should the jute mill
owners be allowed to dictate terms 
like this? The ii-suc involves millions 
of workers who are the backbone of 
the jute industry. And I would like 
to know why the State Government 
and the Central Government is so 
very complacent in the matter. Thou
sands of growers are in jeopardy. 
After the strike, the millowners are 
relaxing and they are telling us that 
loreign buyers are not coming. It is 
seen that so many stocks are ljing 
there and they are not lifting the 
stocks. The small cultivators are not 
encouraged since the rate of raw jute 
is reduced very much, and the frices 
have been slashed down very much and 
as a consequence of this they aie 
shifting from this jute cultivation to 
the paddy cultivation; the raw jute 
rate per maund is R‘s. 65 and for paddy 
it is Rs. 315.

18.00 hrs.

(SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHALI m 
the Chair.)

Now the price has been raised. "i ou 
know that this industry is highly 
labouroriented industry. Only small 
people are working in the field many 
of whom are making out their llve- 
hood from this. You are shifting the 
pie who are engaged in this industry 
to some other avocation. This is one 
of the most important things that Gov
ernment of India should see. This 
should evoke sympathies so far as 
these people are concerned who are 
engaged in jute growing areas of West 
Bengal. On a> large-scale, if these 
people shift from tho jute growing 
crops to other crops it will only mean 
the collapse of rural economy in West 
Bengal. Shifting from jute cultivation 
to the other crops w:ll only create 
chaos and diminish the labour strength 
which will ultimately result in the 
sufferings of these people. Therefoie, 
they are being threatened by the use 
of D. I. R. Using DIR against these 
people is not at all good. I do not 
agree at all. We are supporting the 
workers. The workers are respon
sible for the production. If you want 
to use D. I. R. against them I cannot 
support that. It is the millowners 
who are responsible for creating such 
a situation. It is they who are res-
ponsible for the decline in production 
in West Bengal. D1r should be ap
plied against the millowners who are 
responsible for this. It is they who 
are cheating the Government of India 
in the foreign exchange earnings and 
it is they who are making fabulous 
profits. It is they who are cheating 
not only Government but also the em
ployees who are responsible for the 
production as far as this industry is 
concerned.

Again the issue involves the atti
tude of the Indian Jute Millowners. 
The Indian Jute Mill Association has 
reported that they are unhappy about 
the strike. If the strike is prolonged 
the industry will suffer. The jute 
prices cannot c©me down a t all. It is 
the industry which vill be losing very
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heavily  if  the strike is prolonged. It 
w ill adversely aflect the jute  grow ing 
as well. S ince there is a demand 
from  Bangladesh, this w ill certainly 
have an international repercussion and 
oecline in the foreign exchange earn
ings of India. When a demand w as 
made in the m eeting of the Consulta
tiv e  Com m ittee we were told that this 
m atter w as strictly  w ithin the ju ris
diction of the Governm ent of W est 
Bengal; Mr. Gonaldus Nag, also an
nounced his recommendations in Feb
ruary 1975 a fter ths strike which 
lasted for about 40 days. I would 
like to know w hat w ere the definite 
recomm endations made by him and 

w hat has been accepted by the Labour 
M inistry? It .seems that ithe assur
ances have not oeen com pletely fu l
filled. The strike at the sam r time 
continued. A s a result of this, every
one connected with the industry in
curred a huge loss. The industries 
suffered as a result of that in the 
m atter of production. The loss was 
to the tune of about 4.000 tonnes of 
jute goods worth Rs. 1.5 croies daily. 
As long as the strike continues, every
one connected with the industry stands 
to lose. Out of the loss >n production 
o f about Rs. 1.5 crores. GO per cenf is 
in foreign exchange. The workers 
suffer a daily w age loss of over Rs. 50 
lakhs. T he decline in raw  ju te  prices 
as a result of stoppage of m ill produc
tion hits growers. In fact, any slump 
in fibre prices, particularly  when the 
next sowing is not loo far. acts as a 
serious disincentive to growers.

The strike is also leading to the ac
cumulation of jute wagons at railway 
and mill sidings causing hardship to 
the entire raij transport in the country. 
The strike will also lead to untold 
hardships to the workers and to the 
entire Indian economy. The economy 
of the country will be paralysed, if a 
decision is not taken in the matter of 
settlement of this strike. The Govern
ment of India Is not taking a serious 
view of (he situation that is prevailing 
in West Bengal. It is the jute mOl- 
owners who are responsible who have 
been, creating the situation thereby

destroying the entire economy and 
holding the State to ransom. As my 
friend Mr. Indrajit Gupta said, DIR 
was (not used at ‘all against Mr. 
Goenka. I want to know why the 
DIR has not been used against such 
people? Has any investigation been 
made about the profits they have made 
and has any action been taken? Is it 
not the policy of the Government of 
India to nationalise these jute mills? 
Why no action has been taken in this 
regard and why our Government is 
complacent so far as monopoly houses 
are concerned. I want that it should 
be implemented. The mill-owners are 
playing mischeif and fraud against 
the striking workers and this is one 
of the main reasons as to why the 
entire economy of West Bengal is 
shattered. There should not only be 
nationalisation of export of jute but 
also the mills should be nationalised 
in view of the socialistic character of 
our party.

Therefore. Sir, I once again urge 
that Government should not allow any 
opportunity to allow to create a sus
picion in the mind of the people, even 
in the mind of the six iking people, that 
we are following an anti-labour policy.
I know our Government is not follow
ing any anti-labour policy and prud
ence should be exercised to see that 
the relationship between the workers, 
their production, living conditions and 
just demands is maintained and a 
proper atmosphere is created. This 
is not only in the mtterests of West 
Bengal but also in the interests of the 
whole country. With these words, 1 
conclude.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI K.RISR- 
NAn (Coimbatore): Mr. Chairman.
Sir, I will not take up the time of 
the House at this late hour by re
la t in g  one* ««*ln the history of the 
strike or of the dispute or of the 
demands which has been adequately 
dealt with by my colleague, Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta and also bv others 
who have spoken so far.

I would like to make one remark 
about the statement that has been 
circulated to us in reply to the Call-
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[Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan]
ing Attention ^notion The reason why 
we have been agitated over this issue 
and have raised this issue in Parlia
ment over the I.ist three lavs is be
cause of the .mp’Htani.'j of the jute 
mdu&try and also because 2J lakh 
workers have been striking over the 
last 40 days. We had cxpected that 
the Minister, Prof '>attopadhyava, 
in a responsible* manner, wou’d at 
lejst reveal to us what practical and 
urgent steps *he Central Government 
proposes to jn order to bring to 
an end this s t i  iU Instead we have 
been given bv him (a) A statement 
detailing and giving facts as to what 
the State Govornr.'C'it have done. The 
SHate Govemn»o‘it may jhave taken 
crtain steps but thete have not met 
W ith  any response from the workers 
and obviously tlv îo is something 
lacking Therefoie, we expected that, 
as has happened in tho past, the Cen
tral Government wouia a.so use its 
good offices to pee that industrial 
peace is achieved and these mills get 
into production early as possible 
But that is absent totally from thi* 
statement I hoped when I read the 
Hymning of the statement where he 
says-

“As is well-Ki>cw n the industry 
relics completed foi its health on 
its prospect In tn .2 export market
I have drawn attention in the past 
to the fact that there has been a 
continuous decline in the volume 
of our exports of jute goods”

Last year, when discussing this parti
cular proposition, when hi3 Min
istry wjs under discussion at the 
time of Demands for Grants, this was 
the point that manj of us on the 
floor of the House made out that the 
jute industry 13 beir g ruined by the 
big jute magnates. In regard to these 
j’ute magnates who have thrived like 
leeches on the sweat and labour of 
our workers, who have through their 
malpractices, und*jr invoicing and 
over invoicing and so on. cheated 
the exchequer and the country crores 
of foreign exchange, who have been 
there in the forefxont in West Ben

gal manipulating the raw jute market 
and generating parallel bldck money„ 
in regard to lhe.se jute magnates, why 
is that this Government has not mov
ed in against them? This is the ques
tion that arises. the wider question 
that arises out o£ this strike. If the 
workers have been forced to go on 
strike, they are not to be blamed.
It is because the Government both 
at the State and at the Central level 
are extremely charry and diffident of 
moving in against them, against these 
big mill owners that this situatoin has 
come into being. It is amuzing that 
when the Labour Minister of the 
Central Government gives big decision 
on an issue, which is long standing, 
the issue of the badh workers, the 
mill owners are courageous enough 
to go to Court and now we arc told 
th it it is subjudlce. Why should it 
be* Was this not sufficient for the- 
Central Government to move in and 
sav ‘No; You dre not respecting 
authority. So. wo mo\o in and take 
over’7 Nationalise the ind’istrv, take 
o\er the export trade completely and 
step into the market of raw jute 
create n state m o n o D o l \ ,  guarantee a 
remunerative price to the grower This 
is what a tesponsible Government 
would do This is what we expected 
that in jour statement which was in 
reply to the Calling Attention, you 
would indicate what lirm steps the 
Government is gnmg to take against the 
industry when they are in this definite 
mood The mdustriabsts are not suf
fering It is the industry, the workers 
and the nation who are suffering. For 
42 days the workers are out of work 
and production is at a standstill at a 
time when we are being told that there 
is a or'sis in the country. Today, we 
have heard a most moving and elo
quent soeech bv Mr C M. Stephen. 
But, we did not hear a word from him 
a< to what is to be done about this 
jute strike, which is affecting our 
national economy. The workers have 
been forced to go on strike, when they 
have, time and again,, gpne to the 
Central and State Government to get 
their demands conceded. Yet, today, 
there is a united strike. The respon-



sibility tor this strike is on the Gov
ernment and on the magnates, and 
therefore, I would appeal to the Min
ister that he should, in his reply, heed 
our word and give us an assurance 
that he is going tq step in a big way 
to see that this situation does not con
tinue. Instead of juat opening the mills 
and coming out with homilies and 
sanctimonious statements 1 do hope 
that the greatest spirit of accommoda
tion would be displayed by both the 
management and the workers of 
the jute industry and a greater 
awareness of the wider national 
problems posed by the strike; I think 
there will be a greater awareness of 
the ills of the jute industry and the 
export trade of the jute products 
and the ramifications for the raw jute 
trade’, what we expect from the Minis
ter is that really dynamic action is 
taken by him by stepping in and 
nationalising this very important in
dustry which used to have a pride of 
place in our country. The IJMA, that 
gignatic machine of the employer was 
challenged by the jute workers of West 
Bengal only recently. It took many 
years for the workers to be able to 
build up their challenge and pose the 
first challenge to these magnates. Now, 
that challenge has to be taken up by 
the Central Government and that 
challenge has to be taken up by natio
nalising the jute industry1. This is 
what I would ask of the Minister. Do 
not call upon the workers to have a 
spirit of accommodation. The spirit 
of accommodation is lacking on your 
side and it is you who are called upon 
to have a spirit of accommodation in 
terms of our national crisis and in 
order to meet our workers' demands.

SHRI SAMAR GtTHA (Contai) : 
Ju te is known as the golden fibre. On 
it depends not only the economy of 
West Bengal but also the economy of 
the Centre at large because it is the 
largest foreign exchange earner. I 
feel very much constrained to make 
any critical remarks against my fri
end who is a colleague of mine in the 
University. But I am very sorry to 
say that this professor of philosophy
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is either over-philosophical or non- 
phiJosophical about safeguarding the 
interest of the State or safeguarding 
the interest of the Centre.

Let me start with the interest of 
the Centre. According to Govern
ment’s own calculations, during these 
46 days of strike, they have lost 
Rs. 46 crores. What is the position 
new in West Bengal? Let me go back 
a little bit into history. Before par
tition, all the jute growing areas were 
in East Bengal and all the jute mills 
ot West Bengal alone. Seventy-five 
in West Bengal. After partition, 
more than 12 per cent of the land 
which was producing paddy has 
switched on to jute. As a result, 
West Bengal has become now a State 
deficit in food. If this switchover 
had not taken place, there would have 
been no deficit of food in West Ben
gal. But for whose benefit was this 
switchover effected? For the West 
Bengal people or for the benefit of the 
Centrr? It was totally for the bene
fit of the Centre—I use the word 
totally.

It was expected that the hon. Min
ister who is from West Bengal, who 
knows not only about the jute grow
ers of West Bengal but also what jute 
means to West Bengal, who knows 
that the fate of millions of cultivators 
depends on this commodity as also the
2 J lakh workers who are working in 
this industry, would take some steps 
to do something. But unfortunately, 
knowing everything about it, I do not 
know what he has done.

Let us take the case of the jute 
grower. He knows that jute has been 
selling at below the cost of produc
tion. He also knows what as a re
sult of this the fate of millions of 
jute growers is being sealed. What 
sort of farce is the Jute Corporation?
Is it not a farce? This Government 
Is surrendering to the pressure of 
monopolists and creating an artificial 
situation. If you have money to pro
vide credit to alt public sector organi
sations,. why not mdfffey be given to
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[Shri Samar Guha] 
the Jute Corporation which will come 
back, which will not remain stagnant, 
which will not go down the drain, 
but will come back-—it is only a ques
tion of time-—with some interest also?
If this cannot be done, the Jute Cor
poration of India is meaningless. It 
becomes a non-entity. Then why not 
liquidate it rather than have such a 
farce, when the fate of millions of 
jute growers is being doomed?

This hon. Minister has not the guts 
to say ‘no’ to the rising price of cotton 
because the pressure of the cotton 
lobby is much greater and he could 
not resist it so much so that so many 
times cotton price has risen. On the 
other hand, what to speak of a fair 
price, the jute growers are not getting 
even cost price. The price is ruling 
below the cost of production. And 
this happens with a person in charge 
who knows about it, who comes from 
that State, who is supposed to know 
what jute means to West Bengal’s 
economy, what it means to the West 
Bengal workers. For 46 days the 
strike is continuing. It is unique in 
the sense that all the trade unions, 
whether they belong to the ruling 
party  or the opposition, have combin
ed. Even the trade union controlled 
by the ruling party had joined hands 
with the trade union of the oppositon 
parties because they feel that the de
mand is just. Secondly, they have a 
feeling that the fate of lakhs of 
workers will be endangered.

Ag-ain who appointed the Batta- 
charya committee? Bhattacharya is 
the head of the department of econo
mics of Calcutta University. The 
committee under his chairmanship 
was appointed by the West Bengal 
Government. On the basis of the 
price index, they calculated that the 
dearness allowance should be Rs. 63.. 
. . . .  (Interruptions) Now suddenly it 
had been referred to a technical offi
cer of the Labour Bureau, Simla. Who 
is that gentleman? Is he a mere 
statistician or is he in the pay roll

of the big monopolists of jute mills. 
But what coincidence? The coinci
dence is neither strange nor mysteri
ous nor accidental; it is intriguing 
coincidence that his calculations of 
DA according to the price Index that 
fit o-wrnpu*ed led him to the same cal
culation that was made by the IJMA, 
Rs. 16. That means that that gentle
man is in the pay roll of the mono
poly houses of the jute millers. The 
matter is pure and simple. What has 
the Government done? Is that gentle
man superior in intelligence or in the 
knowledge of economics or in the 
capacity of computing price index, to 
the other gentleman who is presiding 
over the department of economics in 
a university? If you feel that your 
technical officer is so superior, why 
do you not have the courage to place 
it before two or three really eminent, 
independent economists who are not 
in the pay roll or under pressure of 
the big monopolies. The difference 
could have been resolved that way. 
He now ays that the West Bengal 
Government accepted this recommen
dation.

What benefits do the jute millers 
get? The hon. Minister has become 
too much export oriented: the man is 
always moving in the Middleast or 
Hungary or where. I do not know; he 
will be moving towards the moon also 
perhaps if he could get reflections of 
radio isotope^ for the benefit of 
telescopes here. Firstly, you have 
given them the benefit by reducing 
export duty. Secondly, all those 
Goenkas and Birlas and others have 
their other industries in Bombay and 
Ahmedabad and are earning large 
caoital from West Bengal and divert
ing it to the production of terelene 
and polythene and what not and sel
ling it in the Delhi and Bombay mar
ket so that follows with long hair can 
sport those pantaloons.

In an artificial way they are de
pressing the prices. Not they are not 
buving iute. The Jute Corporation 
win not buy, it will be stopped. The



jute is fcher* in the hands of the 
growers. Whatever the price <»t the 
moment, my hon. friend said it is 
selling *t Rs. 30. it will become less 
unfortunately because of distress 
•ales and the mills will be benefited.

There is a report in the Hindustan 
Standard which says: —

“It is about 18 months that the 
panel of experts on the export of 
jute submitted its reports to the 
Government of India, identifying 
60 items of jute manufactures as 
specialities that can be exported.”

But Government is not giving any 
attention to it. When the jute strike 
is over, the specialities of production 
will give the benefit to the mills and 
they will earn more by exporting 
these 60 items of special jute produc
tion.

It is not a question of the economy 
ot West Bengal alone. Seventy-five 
per cent of the jute workers come 
cither from Orissa or Bihar or U.P. 
Therefore, it is a question of the 
workers of the whole eastern region, 
What stands in the way of the Go
vernment? Government becomes so 
much benevolent and non-interfering 
with whom? Our Chief Minister is 
known as the flying Chief Minister.
He flies from Delhi to Calcutta and 
Calcutta to Delhi twice or thrice 
every week. Yesterday there was a 
report in the newspaper that Shri 
Sethi was a Chief Minister who flies 
very often. I think it is wrong 
he will not be able to beat our Chief 
Minister Shri Siddhartha Shankar 
Ray. the Siddha purshu flying over 
the sky. If he is so capable of flying 
so much, can you not have a dialogue 
with him, a discussion with him. Why 
are you absolving yourself of the res
ponsibility? Why are you yielding? 
The mill-owners are trying to give 
an impression that they have already 
crushed the strike, that the strike has 
been broken, that these 12 mills have 
opened their doors, that the workers 
are coming forward. Who are the 
mill-owners? They are fhe big mono-
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polists giving good publicity in the 
Hindustan Times, Indian Express, and 
Statesman that the doors are open, 
that the workers are going in, that 
the workers have accepted the recom
mendation of the West Bengal 
Government.

I think our friends will not be ang
ry if I inject a little bit of politics in
to this because now it is either the 
election year or the pre-election year 
Therefore, you do not dare to touch 
these jute mill owners or show even 
a little bit of blood in vour eyes to
wards them to whom you have to go 
with folded hands for your what?—not 
contribution, but donation, election 
donation, popular election donation. If 
that is not so, what is the duty of 
Shri Raghunatha Reddy who claims to 
be a progressive? And Shri Indrajit 
Gupta also ha.s given him a certificate 
You also take your classes, you are not 
one of the socialist theoreticians amonp 
the Youth Congress. Would both of 
you—this socialist theoretician and the 
socialist practitioner—jointly go and try 
to have a talk and if >t is not possible 
to solve the matter amicably at least 
refer it to an independent tribunal?

tt* f«?r n i l  : smrefa
Hg'M, *£t rr % WT? ft

artaft JTfar fkrn I , -PT % fan
$  srnm  srmrO- $ 1

fojfT qft p 'dlflT % 37  ̂ir
#  f  ̂  fe m  ft  srcr ft hxw
f f tw r f f  t  rftr fo r m  m  ft f  f  
£ % srt srmf f  % ^r^r
y  hwi  JTfft * r r f  f 1 q r^ ft armr rft i  £  
fft> 44 for *fft f t I \TFT

3F5T qr ^  iqT# %  
fftfaHC ft ^  f%*T I

®ITf̂ R7 WPTT ft fftMilftsff «jft
fm t  % f s  ft 

*TRT I  tftx ffcTT  ̂T O  TSFt f  I fspj.j 
iTR 6o ft
lQOTTft^ enr w r  (
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(far sfŜ T, 2Tf £  /

to t  fa* *rrf : s te  fro^r 
5HT5T33f^T# $ « d F T  ^  I V Q  HT5T 
5TT5T 4 6  f ^ T  f t  | ,  eft W F T  OT5T
%m ioo  for *pt v t f t t  = ^ -  f  I

f*r n fV  o z t f t r  qrfarcfr t ^ r  
T T E f W  'r r f ^ f l -  I ,  t f t s Y f o p  trrf^ Ffr *f r  

|  * r k  T r f ^ f t  wY
(  I 5ff*nc TT?qr ^R9FR TOT ^
ffcfY I , eft ^  *Kt |
SFRTPSPft ^ ? T \ T ^ T  ^ft P iM d i^  I 
» f Y *R , S T T W  eft w  ^ RT * *  |  far ^r? 
^ r r c r  q ^ r  z r r ^ ^ :  ? r ^  q w #
«FT HffCCT |  ¥^T q'Û T «r> W l 5fT̂  ̂  'S'̂ T̂ T 
SlfcT * S T  f P T  t  % ^ F T  f » T  |  %  
^sciicil T t  ^ K l  &  <RTRT 3FHT

1 9 7 2 ^ f
WW\ 13 ^T*T % f^T sft%, 1 9 7 3
^  w»Hf i s  ?rpsr ?n r ^  for ŝft̂ r stYt

1 9 7 4  Jf i s  ?rrer ^  %
f̂ T I eft W  *TFT ^  Ŵ V̂  $ fa
1975 ?f 20 ?rpar s*nsr %
for tsrw i f̂r ^*rr* for* 
f ^ i n t  *r  sp t ^ r r  %  asq r
^srf!T §  ^ tr tt  «tm  ^ t t  -=rT%i>
^  ^  f̂t f?m  t
*ik «riMK *raY *rk Iter ftrfro r

^  Wq
cfr 3T5 3 ^ 7  ^  I  I 5Rf * T R  I  fap 
srfbfer i 50?rnar^r^>r sft®*P9R 
? t  ?far ffr | ,  53 r̂r Trsr^rt
*pt ;jw n r  ^t t^ t stYt 3 »rnar w t  «ft 
^ R * r  $ ftx  im R TP T  5f » R f  T T  ?ft*T ^ t  T ^ T
t  z t i  *rrsr *nnRC ^ferrer <rc % i

nhff % ?TPT% f t  Tfr t  ?fk p -  
T O ^^ ft 5PT ^f)r fT  T | f  |
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i f  q v  f ¥ f a r  ?rf »fr f r* rr  w r p r  f  

fir la ?  &r t f m  ^  i r r #  ^ n r t ^  
^  ^ n r r  ^  f  f # r  art «jpr 

f w f  % mf^TV f  ^  f  flc!T<T
£t, JTiT̂ C SRrTT 3f ^  t  ^sff *T̂  f ^ T  
tt M'?fhc # ^ n r < r r r
?rf i

« f r  $ ? S 3 f t a  ^  :  T T - ^ T J  f ^ v E T H t  

% fw f if JTflf t  I ?ft ^ IMlfCtTf % 
^ f f  if  t  I

^  t w  f?rf irrf : #  cfr trf ^  
i  ^ r  ^ q r f ^xff % fn r ^  *tft 
T̂Tcrr | ,  eft ^r% srre »ft ^ar ^  |  i

F̂TTt 3n?r ^  |  ^  t o  fTT^
^ t  mw;
<Rft*T ^ t  TTVI^^TIM aR5TT t
*nr ^  q^fY  wft ^Tcr m^f ^  t  

f?F t  ^  ^ ‘i T r* r^»nfsr =*tf# ^  
m ? ft? ^ t fw ^ t fftfT^TcT
^ t  wi t  I WTT ^TRT ^  ^ f r ^ t ^ R f t^ f Y
i&=fr Jr ^  % v s r^ r  ¥>
jK-fnFrt «pY ? fw  ^  t o t  % swrw if 
*fjrr t  qnc 11  fjRtt i&sfm  Jf (T^sr 
17 ^  22 » r c - f r r ^  |  ^  ^  ? n w r
i o ^ tt?t gin sr^f to*rr i ^ t
<pff t  ^  wf^rtr ^  1% 3̂Fr Sfft fcRT
^  t o m  |  ftr *r¥nr ?rff t̂crr i 

n r - ^ R  ^ r  t^ctt |  
wafifo » k - ^ R  ^|'«rr, ?rY *tew$i 
^ r r  i y ^ fY  h tr t ^  ^  i ^  t t  q n ff r g  

^  t ^ t t  |  < fkcsrar 
^ 1  * k -frf^ T  ^ r  | ,  ?fr ^ f t  anwf

wrr»r r rf t t o ? r r  1 1  g jpre re re  zTf 

t p r ^ r  i s  % qrdsr to » fY  « flr  a ra r f  Sf 
17 % ftfnfY, %fav?r ^z t o f  5f 
wret^r 10 ^HY i ^ r t o :  to I Y  v^t % 
wit |  * f!r <fYd t?p  w  |  
f ^  t  ^ f r  wmt %, t  m H frH m  
*f*xr j  i ^ -p f t  if  
TW t  l
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m   fa ̂    ifow

f tfht  zfar vfartnw

H # mf  JPW W7xt f 1   3Tff

ar̂r̂r   amr £   aft sftotf 

SR-PTT I, 3W ft «T? *?TT, <nft ft   fwt 

%   WtTO f*P?T% 5FTT $ I 3TCT %

«T̂r   aft̂RT 5Tff fâTcTT «TT  3RT f%

^0 t̂ 

1920%̂ Tf?mTfrt I 1920 %%*T

%   ĥrtr ̂     ̂ t̂Pft ̂  fk̂rt

%   r̂% q̂r «F*Tt «fto*r

fWT IJ ?R ift T̂RT % JHfRR ̂  ter 

STMT I

T̂Ct STTcT *toqro *  ̂  Sf  | |

srtft wi fwf % ftnrer «frfr % 

if   i $ sm%   vxriT hîh jf 

far ftnr?fT szftrt srnr ̂ Ttf ŷTcft ̂tt t̂t

|,̂smpr«iTCr̂5R%   % 3r 1 5 

i958̂f̂ftmf̂ î *f«rr*fa: 3ft ̂rr 

fV fwn aftrr %   tr$r % ĉpt

*f=tct  tifoi ?ptt̂  | f%   Agrora

SPT 3ft   STTT5 f̂«P̂ 7 |,

spt? % *rre wr*ff ?t̂t ̂  *rr

f, 3RT *PTf ®PT WR facHT   ’TOT I

Î'ijfff ? *ft «r̂t q̂r ̂ftt s®̂tt *tt Xfrr 11 

«r̂r ̂t % *tr   % 1 mr tft

1TPR   TOT, eft   % ?n*T ̂t wn f̂ t I 

^ ̂  *ra«rr  str vT6îi 1  ,w%srp?

*RT̂fe % SftT «pnCRT   %

n̂vrprrsrr   *rtr   Ŝnft *j« 

«ft sftr 3ft imaV fawt at ?trt 

fvmps fw wn sftr   *r frôT for 

*wyOi *Ft fw 1 srt * f̂ rr 3F»?rr 

i ft? ̂ tf Jîft ft, eft ̂ npt 

ipT «FT*r tewi t ?

«ftvr# <yftfaHwr<r   ̂̂ rrĉ wnr 

r̂ ̂ 1 ̂  toir w fm t 1 

s*r*Ft«ftWi Wvrnvn̂rtt ̂tt«r 

f̂t ̂    ww?  I    ̂«»ft% 

q*F f?n̂ vttt ( «rh  «pt̂

r̂Mnr  ̂*ft «ft̂t strt   r̂̂rr £ 

 ̂m ŵ ff  mtnt &?m*T w*r

T̂%- Tf*Wtf if $m WRrfcTT WT «PT 

f 3R f̂F 1,Tcxk1,Tcxk fft ̂ Ŵ&̂^Ŵ&̂ ̂t?ft ̂ / 

’CPTT ̂TtffW ̂PT ’TTTrWT %, rft STPT f*ff «F̂?t

f f% 100 % ̂rtr wkwk ̂ ?t 1
srtafhRf WT̂prr§■ ̂ qnr̂f%fr̂nr 

%m  ?nt 1   wfe gft   ftcft 

^   t̂?Rr  f̂rrr ?rft ̂tfft | 1

f*T f?Rft t̂ Ĥci  I  R̂TT W 

M̂HI TTcfr MHI IM̂l f?H% «FT cTCtVT ̂FTT 

t̂%t f3pR% t#5r wtz ̂t 

W&3\    ̂WK ̂  I  F̂Fftq- Ofpie

2T ̂T̂«J ̂Tt ̂  ̂t tr|7 ftrar ̂T ##?T 

«rtri «rr f̂RFT 30 ?rrer   ?r

«?W 9RT ̂qVdVH 6   wrr WW   I

hTwhTw sftfsz t̂ art̂Rr #*n: f̂ 

w  8 ̂rtf wt ̂ft srtf̂H: ̂rvcrr %

’srtr̂ Pt ?T5nT ?T̂nr   f̂t   wr

t   srt̂ f̂t  ̂h&h&  t̂

T̂T t,  ̂ fnfi4W  8. 33 «TÔ | * 

T̂TT ̂ TT q̂ ( At «it»R?JTqsFt 

?T5nr t̂tt  îMt yr̂ETFr <̂t % 

##?r ?fte ̂ rr Efhn̂or

t̂cft̂ 1 ̂ r  R̂TnR" ̂rt «ft FTWR 

T̂TT ̂ |

?nt̂V ̂tct t ?tft% ̂  f̂r̂- «r̂t 

T̂fcTT i fV ?nrt «ftt   q̂ r wrr ?r 

^ 3FRjT 9RTtfT | fsp ff̂RTFT % ŴK

|?rr f̂ n̂ r q̂rrHRr *rraT

t̂ fWlT   53T9T «T*rr ̂ TT I VR

?rnr ̂  :«nf f% ̂ nft̂ wtfî r

3TTTT, t̂r fwf % ̂ R̂cf *Ft fw 3TTTT, 

rft ftf»T 5PRTt %   «ft ŜcTFT

*PT*t ft» ^Wt f̂t fHdil   |

^ *7̂t % »T3ffT «ft ffcTFT̂ T ?ftT 

ft? ̂r «ft ftr̂RT ̂Tf̂r I 3J fwt 

% Hlf̂n   Vft̂ST ̂r f̂RRT Rtr 

V'ipww w?n% f yflf»i inŝrr f̂ptrr 

«ft # ̂  ̂n% f 1 ̂ rt %z fwt ̂r m i
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t  eft STfcf Vr^ST  I ^ R ? t  ^ T r T
1 « r f % » r v f ^ F s r 1 1  

* f t ¥  3 R T H T  I  I f & m
%  s n r  ? f te  v r m r r  *r c  f >  * r f  * f t

fSYTI# % I WTWT
% WTOTr <TT ^  wtz pr %
? n U T T  q r  #5HT f f t  I t n p  %  %  =sft# 
f ^ m r  1 15TTr r  ^  > frr ^rrtnrr f% < t) t  

^ T T  * f t *  q f% *T  ^ fr fT 9 F *r  5T W F t  
?ft ^  HpfV *r% *TT 1 w ? 2 T E m r  i f t  ^

far -£*T *TFT spt t  sftr
^  ferr t  fWTTT *TK»TTf *T?TT k
s t  1 % fr w^rr TmrrT j  far «fr̂ T

*t ^rrm i t̂ tt ^ ' hi eft far?- 
^ i r T P T  i f n f t  15Rrnt?rw?r t t ? r  <*, s e tp t 
%5TT fTTUT I

TcT f r n r t  s ft  ?0r zr?  *FTf=rr $
W fNfT TfTT s b l M  ^1T % | SSTPT ^TF5 " ^MIH)
fafa*r % ^rrarT tt ^ n r f  ^ ttt i^r 
t  I % f * R  f t  ’ T ift  f?t 3TRTT % I

ct’T^r t 7- trV^3 H  ®prr t ? îrsr wp^r *\
^ R f ,  I ^ R R I T ,  ^ F T ^ T ,  f e r t  H T T  
^ f t r  i t  * f t  virTT f *R < T T  f  '*W W *T T
^  w t  t w r  1 1 f e ^ r R  %  f a m

' t f t ^ T t ^ R r f '  "3 ^ %  J i f w  ^  ^ ^ T F r  3Fr 
wthr: ?m> farfa*r ^t^Fr r̂tr «nrraT
I T F r r  t  I ^  3 6 6  W T  f t  TT f T ^ r

^jST ^  I ^  * t  ^ t  aiTrT p  jTT 
sr^arr ^ tt%  * f t H  «rr?rr ^  1 % f^ F T

^*rFr % jif> * rt % 1
f * R F a r r  ^Tt ftfiVRT t  ^ 't  * r ^ T t R  STF^T 

1 ^ 1  I

TTT^t f f p r t  %  sri ^ r  w r  sfr
I  5fxt ?r?r JT^rif Jr 3nrr 1 q̂ r ?r
’TJT3' f̂ F IT^^T ^ 5  spT*T >rr zn rrrr £ %rr

wifer *ri 1 1 <r«rPT fo r far 
* T f  ^ r r  f > f t  t ft ?  m  « f t  s s rm rt
^ t  f H M i 'l l  'TTTIT 1 3 TP%  S ^ T f t
s m  «n # t ^ t  w 7  $  i

^1 i t  (Jf̂ rr) :
ft r e %  4 6  f w  ^  fsraff Jr ^ R m r  ^
Tfft 1 1 ^st f w r  t t  ̂ rrsr :ar«rf v r  ^  
t  i prcrra- % ^nr»r yrf m x  wt»r 
vrrfflR'11 ^ 1% ftr^ft ^ t t  ^ft ^gef *nfr 
pf^r ^t r^ t |  1 Bffr tft
? t t? t  1 1 ^ r  t t  ijw *̂nr
t ? ^w?t w r  t  ^ * rrf  ^  *r 
^rhw, ftrarr, w nw , f^fvwn ^ t  ^nrf^?r 

, s^r-nft srar *rt m v x  w m  fftr
PTFft iRFIT I 5%SRt, 5«rT «T ^ft 

^  3TTTt t  f̂?T OTTT5T 3FTTT
t  I f  5TWrTT I  %  iTTFT ?TTSPTT W  
<TFT ^ t W ?  ?rrpt V[ SBTpy;  ̂ |  |
snrnr ^  f^xr |  f r̂rr , itrwUt 

n^n%T9R % f w n  *r ^ft «nqr 
s r r t  ^ ^RT m  *TPTT «TT I ^R% rnr %■ 
ŷ RTR- gfrfvt ’3ft wrfk̂ " *Tr vr^rrf 
T̂rTT JTT3 ^  «m  ^  tft ?7?> feTT I 

^T° 'TFT ^ft Sf̂ r % JT'Wt % ^l°hl 5TTfT 
«ft JTTf^t if ̂ t  *TPft I FTT5PTT % enr

?Tf?#r f w r  w f r  f ? w
? t, ^TF f̂ WTT "F7" fSTT f vrffî  +p< f̂ T
60 ?t 63 fTfT Tr^mt SARTT ^ R T
^rf?^ 1 ^ r t t  znf^m * ^ t  j t r t  i 

% ^ r  vm  *r^ft qr  ̂ % «rnr t 
f  © ferr l rrwt’tft wrfofT 

k  &*tt k m  1 ^  f^rTR- % f r̂ r̂ ?rr 
^r%  ^ t ^«r ^T'^r w t ^ 7 sppvr ^  ^ 

f ^ r  r̂rf r̂̂ T % 
t  «r>r ^wt % ?r^-

3TT3fV «mTt t  I q?ft ^  I  %
wc*r< v j f m  y itm  ^7 w?t ?%t 
«fr ?rtr  ^n p  ^  ^  *{\t 6*rr?r
?r»ff 1 »r(cr sm?r ^  I  
3rf!T 5??f ff.% flSn-T t  1

»Tm?rT sprr g w r
1 1 *P^rr *n?r enn |« tt 1 1 ffterrsr 1%
| f  £ \ faw *Tff̂ [f» W f̂rfl*n *tt + ^ 1  * m  
53rft?Tt^ i OTtarr ^ n p r^ ir  a  m  
% ^ftT wvwx % ?rltrr < pr<sn<3r 9r»*Ft
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* T  5TPT f e s r  «TT I
s r  ferr t  irfWrnf ^  f t
t o t  1 S r f a R  f a r f w  w t  1 1  ^  f a m  f t

W * r  t f t  5  * r  f f i M
*3 T T R  f t e f t  3TT $  I *  H TO cT T  £

IV
u f t r  % r  s n r t  * r t  t f t s r  g ^ w r r  i
'ff ŜTISTt <FT̂ 9TRfY 4Id ®Ft ̂ TT̂ TT tJls  ̂I

aft^rcr v n r ^ r t  f ^ n r t  %  * M * t i T  
f*FRT 1 v m  m fa *  ^  ^ ^  1 1
* apR̂ T m  ^T 6 R  *frr |  I TO it 3ft
f a #  s f t f t  ft *  t  %  ^ f t  %  w  
s f t r  sprr f e r r  s t r t  t  ^ r r f  f a n  
?n£t |  6 2  f * m  ir  ^  f a R %  * R m
sr wtrtett f t  1 s t r  1§^t% t # * r  sfte  
wV ?r^  qrn ^  jtrhtt

«TR% W 5 [ f T  qrt «flw ^  ^ f t  %»TTW 
n  f p F R T  =*T% % , f * R * f t  %  S I W T  f c F R T  
^rTfk^r ?t f%  ^ r  f i F r o r  1

fa ? iFft « T F ' 3 R  f £  «ft  eft ^ T ® F t
wrsfTT ^  scm- a p f t  ^TT * r  * t r t  «rr 1 ^
STTt ^  n̂ 7 f  "3ft faPT̂ 'T if

t ,  1 • 3 ^ t  * m r  £  * m r p - 1 t e f t  
s t t ^ f ^ t i r  fn r  * r  ?r fa ^ i 2r 1 ? r  s p t
*F3t ^  W>?T *!T far 3 3  ^ R T T  faraft * R  % I

fa a fr * r t ?*r 3t ? ^ r r  s ro *r  ^rr r g r  &
sfqr j t r t t t  % T^^t fVcfrf w\ ~ g r |  
* f t r  soften- ? rft £  1 *rar ? r w  
'T T ^ r  ̂ rr^t ^-^ft £ ? 3nn% ftq'ti
s ^ t  ?rV ^ F t  ?r 1 w r f ? w  cp- 
f l ^ W  #  ^ T T  s r f f T f ^ F  t  ^  3ET~?T 
T T f T T  I T H 5 f F  ^ t » T 7 W

^T?T *  ^  I 5t?F 5»T 5? *T W T T  ^ T  ^TSTTTr I 

f *F T T  %  f^ FT  H l f H +  ^  <T3ft 
qf?T |  f ^ R  %  ?TTtT t  %T|T I
w s^rt  ̂ t ̂ r% $m srrr̂ t n  m  t̂t

T f T  t  I ^ T T 5 T  ^TRTRf SR T%  %  f^ftr ?f^T 
^ t t ^ t %  s f r M k  ?rr ^  rr^T 1 
9 7 tf JT ^t I £  I -H < f ^ F R T
? rft ^ f t f t  1 1 cn rr s r ft  s rtt ^ F t  
igH |»i*m H'H 1 t9Trff^‘ I

s r s r p T * ^ f t ^  ^ s r r T r f t w T  
%  «srg » r f t  ^ rrf^ r  | ,  srfins: 1 1 » r M t

ifc f tK ^ K ^ r ^ l̂  ^m  WTTrft f  fipr ir 
2 8  fr s n r  s F t ^ f t ^ R  

^ t ^ n T ^ t ^ P P t T ^ ^ f  t  I P T ? T t ?  ’T 
% ^ r  Trra- f f R t  ?r ^ rn r ^  f r ^ T T  1 1

%7fftJT ^R^TT % sn%sfr 3pt,
^ t  S P F  Tpyq- ^ P W  ^  ^ T = r^ R T  

%  r ft  ^ r %  f s R T T J  wrrf w n t ^ r f  « r r r  
^r% - «t t ? ’snwr ^rrf^t far ?rrT
t m t  ®Ft ^ t t t  1 w n w
qiff am farar % %?r z m  % w r r  t a
3fT7% % f^nr ^  Wt7r fR^TR %rft t  TTFTT 
Sfrm- afrrsTT %cft t  H F p T V  5 R F"
?TTq% 55|T^Wt ^ T  T̂T 4il»JH ^Ft ?r^p H 'lI  
«ft‘̂  ^ »ft WFT ■d'l+l 'FT'pT % SPrT—
5ifeT <F5T «pft »T̂ t «t><̂  t  I

^  T T T ^ tw T T rr #  w r  ^ T  i r f  # < t  
^ r %  q-sr *r  * m t  $  11  ^tw ctt ^  %  ??r t T 't t  
j f  f F ^ r  5 f r r ^  ? ,
^ R r r  W T f z t, t t * F t  ST^FSTT ^ T
T ? r ^ t  ^ r  w r t  1 v n u j r  i r  w r f ^  
f R  eft ? rs ^ r ^ f t  ^ r ,
£ m  15ft ̂ r  ir vrm w rt t  ^  «t «tt 
« F T % f g w p r  1

%  «t>l * ul ^ r r §  T P T
^  srf?r £i -»ft 1 1 w rf^ r ^ t frfr
f a R ?  Tgnr ^  1 % fa»T  ^ f r t  ?r * t  1 w  v s  
% » r r t ^  T% t  1 ‘oFT^T v m  ^ T  ^ f R  ir  
v R T  f t  *l+ « ll  ^  I ^ffarR T m f T T  ®FT ^ *T  i t  
<nft?TT ^ ft eft 5=nrr f m  1 1 
^ R  I  3 e R >  f t  q^ft% € t  sfr ^ R  f R T
^r%^ i ^ r a f t  ®T ?eR 'tt ^ r
^ W r  ^ t T ^ R T ^ n f f ^  i

^rt fitpT T T T f^ F  ^ T  7 T W  « W T  ^ t
arreT wft 5 ffr ^ T R %  ft %  f W T  ^
s f t  m  v x % t \  ^  ? t> t  % ?rt ^
% h- yrnm  f?r f t  »
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SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI (Calcutta*—South): Mr. Chair
man, Sir, the jute strike in West Ben
gal is not significant this year only. 
We have been witnessing this strike for 
the last five or six years, and during 
this time every year we face this strike 
in our State.

What I would like to submit before 
you first is this. Possibly there is a 
feeling in the Central Government that 
this problem is exclusively the problem 
of the State of West Bengal and that 
the responsibility should lie on the 
shoulders of the West Bengal Govern
ment and not on the Centre. First, 1 
would like to denounce this attitude, 
because the West Bengal Jute industry 
may he, administratively, under the 
lurisdiction of the West Bengal Gov
ernment, but its basic national impor
tance in the fields of earning foreign 
exchange, employment opportunities 
that it provides and the other things 
which involve the whole country, 
should not be forgotten. Most of the 
employees m the jute mills are coming 
from Rajasthan, eastern part of Uttar 
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Bihar, Orissa, 
•Gujarat...

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Employees 
are coming from Rajasthan and not 
labour.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SI: The working class people come from 
various States. I am not making any 
political speech. I am speeking the 
truth.

The fact remains that the working 
class and the management there sat 
many times before this strike. When 
the strike notice was served, there was 
sufficient time available to the Centre 
and also to the State to deal with the 
situation before the strike started. But 
it is a pity that neither the Centre nor 
the State Government did apprehend 
anything of this sort, and the 46-day 
strike is still continuing in our State.

The first solution which I would like 
to suggest before the Government—I 
am not going immediately into the 
economic aspects of the usual demands 
of bonus and dearness allowance which
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we face year after year—is that, since 
it is dominated by nine monopoly 
houses and this exploitation has become 
a continuous process, the basic policy 
decision should be taken by the Govern
ment immediately to put an end to 
the exploitation of the working class by 
the monopoly houses; the Government 
should come out with a clear-cut policy 
for the take-over of the jute trade and 
the nationalisation of all the jute mills. 
If we do not do that, the very purpose 
of the Jute Corporation of India would 
be defeated, because, as you know, in 
the Board of Management of Jute Cor. 
poration, the representatives of the 
Indian Jute Mills Association are also 
there and I have my very ge
nuine information that, what
ever radical steps or plans or 
proposals that the Jute Corpo
ration wants to have, they come to the 
Board where the dictation of the 
IJMA is accepted rather than the \ iews 
of the Government. This year, when 
the Jute Corporation went for jute 
purchases—I do not think the Minister 
of Commerce will be able to deny this 
fact—, the Government of India and its 
institution, the Jute Corporation, com
pletely failed in the face of the jute 
monopolies who were ready with huge 
amounts of black money to purchase 
jute in the market at any price, though 
I do feel that the jute growers did not 
get the remunerative price. The Jute 
Corporation was a complete flop.

What I would like to submit to you 
again today is this. The Labour 
Ministry, the Commerce Ministry and 
the Finance Ministry are three impor
tant Ministries involved here to deal 
with the situation. But unfortunately 
the Finance Minister is absent today. 
I do feel that the Finance Ministry is 
also a very important Ministry in our 
Government to deal with this situation. 
The Labour Minister will agree that 
there is no instrument in the hands of 
the Government at the moment to 
enable them to say that they can 
overpower these monopolies under the 
existing rules.

I have witnessed the Labour Minis
ter’s wisdom and his tactics with the 
industry. The Labour Minister is no 
doubt a good man but his instruments
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are very much back-dated as a result 
of which, whatever onslaught comes to 
us from the monopolists every time, 
though Mr. Reghunatha Reddy is an 
able Minister and a good man and also 
a good thinker, but ultimately he sur
renders to the instrument though I 
know he has good intentions. I know 
about the dispute of the Delhi Cloth 
Mills and the Jay Engineering Works 
and I know how deliberately the mo
nopolists of the country had the cour
age to say, Let your Prime Minister 
say whatever she wants. We will not 
do i t ’ I know they can do so because 
of many reasons and many problems.

Sir we have taken a iourney in
1971 in the Parliament hitting the 
monopolists, at least slightly and we 
nationalised the banking industry and 
then we look o\er the coking coal 
mines and I Relieve and I hope that the 
Government would come forward be
fore the end of our term, that is, 1975, 
with another decision in which these 
rune monopoly houses in the jute in
dustry should get a final leason after 
■ hich we will never have an oppor

tunity to raise such matters nor the 
working class will have to go on a 
strike.

Comparing the coking coal mines 
with the iutt* jndustrv, the coking coal 
mines were taken o\ei by the Govern
ment two years ago. There were some 
disputes, l.ut t^e pattern of involve
ment ot the working class so signifi
cant and so excellent that there is a 
possibility which has been admitted 
’).v the Railway Minister in his budget 
speech to day of more production and 
better relations But we have been
seeintj a reverse concept in the jute
industry So, now again I insist that
the final solution to this Droblem is
to nationalise the jute industry and 
Uike-over the export trade.

In Indian politics there are four 
important lobbies working behind, 
viz, the cotton lobby of the west, the 
jute lobby of the east, the sugar lobby 
of the north and I do not know what 
is important in the south, but I think 
it is the plantation lobby. Now, the 
jute lobby of the east is not only im
portant for the present crisis but I

think it is linked up with he entire 
economy of the country. If you see 
and look at our economy, who are 
looking after the jute industry? The 
same people who are looking after 
the textile industry, the same people 
who are looking after the sugar in
dustry and the same people who are 
looking after the newspaper industry 
of the country. Therefore, I support 
the entire strike and the positive de
mands of the workers are not only 
those that arise from ad, hoc disputes 
with regard to bonus and DA but the 
working class has made a categorical 
suggestion before thq Government 
for the nationalisation of the jute in
dustry I know the National Jute 
Mills and the New Central Jute Mills, 
Budge Budge The National Jute 
Mills which went on a strike, have 
not specified the demands in their 
strike notice. But here are the jute 
mills where the working class has 
been deprived of their provident fund 
for the last six years The father of 
the 1942 freedom movement and the 
present adviser of the total revolu
tionary, Shri Ram Nath Goenka is 
not here today Otherwise, I would 
have enjoyed his contribution to the 
jute strike and also his sympathy for 
the working class as also of his great 
friend. Shri Jhunjhunwala, another 
hon Member of this House who is 
also absent to-day. I do not know 
why.

Our hon friend, Shri Dinen Bhat- 
tacharyya has developed an art to 
accuse our government saying that it 
is a puppet or a dalal. I do not like 
to deal with that now because this is 
not a political s e le c t and it ab
solutely a matter concerning the 
working class. I will deal with that 
later on. But, Sir. I am very proud 
of the efficiency of my State Govern
ment It is my State Government 
which in 1972 at least came forward 
with a very nobIe attitude in dealing 
with the jute workers' strike at that 
time and in the history of the jute 
industry., if there is any slight vic
tory in a strike after Independence, 
that was in 1972 under the Govern
ment headed by Mr. Siddhartha
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Shankar Ray. I was there during the 
settlement and the monopolists and 
the owners of the jute-mills were 
there. When they were not able to 
settle the disputes 1 found the Chief 
Minister saying that the demand of 
the workers is reasonable and genu
ine and that unless this is settled, 
DI.R. would be invoked against the 
management and I found like a magic 
immediately things were settled. Of 
course, there may be changes in the 
economic set-up and so on and there 
mav be a problem now. But what I 
find is that it is unwise on the part 
of the Centre to impose the entire 
responsibility on the part of the State 
Government and telling us that the 
State is doing nothing, we are help
less. and all that I think, it is a na
tional responsibility. I think, it is 
a responsibility of the Central Gov
ernment and they should deal with 
this matter, efficiently and effective
ly. This is my submission.

19 00 hrs. t

The Labour Minister of my State 
of West Bengal Is one of the archi
tects in the modern concept of the 
working class movement a n d  work
ers’ participation and relations with 
the management and so on and I con
sider that if there is any slight im
provement in regard to our working 
class, in regard to their pay scales 
and wages and bonus, in regard to 
the law which has been introduced 
in this Parliament, there is a very 
large contribution made by our State 
Government and especially by that 
Labour Minister; and so nobody can 
denounce him as a puppet or dalal of 
the jute magnates.

I have got one information about 
which I wish to tell you and it is 
+'iis. Sahu Jain have got a new cen
tral jute mill and I have got some re
levant information. I do not know 
whether the Labour Minister is aware 
of this thing or not. But I wish to 
fell him about this. They are think
ing that if the jute strike continues,
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they can flow huge amounts, they can 
collect goondas and they can compel 
these working class people to join in 
their factories because most of the 
working class people, you know, are 
coming from Bihar, Orissa etc. and 
they may threaten them in their lo
calities, in their colonies and Bo on. 
So, I have got this information and 1 
request the Minister to look into this. 
These are the sort of gimmicks play
ed by the jute magnates. I do not 
know about the reports of the All 
India Radio. But what I feel is this 
I entirely agree with Mr. Indrajit 
Gupta. In spite of these various 
types of tortures, even if they have 
no food, in spite of these threats of 
the management, I do feel, this move
ment will be a strong movement. All 
the parties, that is, the AITUC, the 
CITU and the INTUC are united on 
this issue and I can tell you this that 
the party of my State unit is fully 
supporting this strike. We teel that 
this strike is one 0f the important 
strikes and also by this strike Gov
ernment should get a lesson and fina
lise their policy in this jute sector.

So far as jute cultivation is con
cerned, the Minister will agree that 
jute-growers are not getting ade
quate price. They are shifting to 
paddy cultivation from next year and 
in this year alone fifteen per cent of 
the total production has decreased 
due to this lack of interest in jute 
cultivation. If such sort of things go 
on, and if we allow the monopolists 
to loot the working-class like JJhis, 
Sir. I am afraid that jute cultivation 
as a whole will suffer mo^t senouslv 
and our national economy in general 
will also get a setback. So, this is 
my submission. And I do appeal to 
the hon. Ministers present here to 
apply their wisdom on the policies of 
the Government at tMs critical hour 
without considering technical forma
lities Also I would say that I am 
entirely in agreement with the view
points expressed bv the Members 
from the Opposition that the situa
tion is now very critical. I find that 
my friend Mr. Samar Guha is not 
here. 1 want to state here and now
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ihat even the movement of those who 
"e trying to scuttle Parliamentary 

democracy in India would also be 
frustrated, because a huge sum is 
coming from their funds, that is, from 
the funds of the jute magnates. (In
terruptions.). The cars of the National 
Jute Mills were used whenever Shri 
J. P. went to Calcutta. I know it. I 
submit before the Minister to take 
steps immediately to call a meeting 
at Delhi so as to end this strike in 
the interests of the working classes.
I think my friend Shri Raghunatha 
Reddy, the Labour Minister knows 
about rationalisation. We know what 
happens in the private sector when 
there Is rationalisation. I feel that 
the Government should see to it so as 
to protect the working class also who 
joined in the strike after the strike 
is over. In this regard I would con
clude by the following for which the 
Government should immediately come 
forward with a categorical answer:

(1) Is it not necessary to na
tionalise the jute industry? Or 
Is it within the policy of 
Government or not?

(2) Whether the Labour Minis
ter feels that the Simla Bu
reau’s price index is correct 
or false. If it is not correct, 
whether any review can be 
made in this regard or not, 
and

(3) whether the Government will 
see to it that the manage
ment of IJMA does not get 
any protection or any shel
ter.

I know that during the jute strike or 
before the Jute strike, the President 
of the IJMA, Mr. Singhania was one 
of the persons who was involved in 
all sorts of malpractices against whom 
a warrant was issued. But, sudden
ly, that was withdrawn. I want to 
know from Government as to why 
the warrant was withdrawn? Why 
is he still being protected for all 
these malpractices? I fear that the 
strike may be suppressed. But. still,
I say that the working-class has
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shown unity in Bengal this time and 
it will project its image all over India 
in right direction.

t o  ^  «rr
f% % 3r>r% %• srr? m r  *trr
tfw&m # ?ft ĉrrer i

WH CfamTT w r  f t  i s  |

% fm . *5 f  I
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It was at 

my instance this discussing has come 
about. You should not end the dis
cussion without the prince of Denmark.

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right.
SHRT S. M. BANERJEfE: Mr. Chair

man, Sir, I would raise only two or 
three points. The attitude of IJMA 
and the tolerance shown by the Gov
ernment—whether it »s Central or 
State Government—is something very 
strange. I cannot understand this. Not 
only ilus time but previously too when 
there was a strike and when Mr. 
Bhagat was the Minister here, we 
raided this question and he, at our 
instance, went to Calcutta for finding 
a solution to the problem. If the 
present Minister has done the same 
thing, probably, there would have been 
a solution and there would have been 
a negotiated settlement long before. 
Somehow the impression that went 
round was that perhaps the all-power
ful people realised that the Centre was 
not interested so much in the settle
ment of the dispute. Perhaps they were 
capable of dealing with the situation 
by the proper handling of the State 
Government! Somehow I do not know 
why the Centre did not intervene at 
all. I had a talk with Prof. Chatto
padhyaya and we were hopeful ten 
days before or twelve days before that 
a settlement could be reached. But, 
one fine morning we find that the 
Centre has gone out of the picture. 
The Centre’s Labour Minister or the 
State’s Labour Minister should find an 
early settlement of this dispute. 
Imagine the amount of loss which 
the country has suffered? It you
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see the loss in terms of foreign 
exchange, the loss on account of this 
strike is estimated at Rs. 1.5 crores in 
terms of production, Rupees 53 lakhs 
in terms of wages and Rs. 3 lakhs by 
way of sales tax, octroi, etc. Some of 
these mills have completely mis
appropriated the provident fund dues.
In Kanpur there are two mills—one 
J. K. Jule Mill and another an old 
mill which has now been purchased by 
Alok Jam, son of Shri Sahu Jam The 
conditions are horrible in these mills..
In one of the mills m Kanpur itself the 
condition is so horrible, the living con
dition is so bad, the working condition 
is so bad that it looks a great horror.
I still feel that you consider it a dis
honour to get more concessions for 
them on the one hand and on the 
other hand you try to introduce 
rationalisation fox labour saving 
devices. Sir, as you know, we oppose 
rationalisation. In Kanpur we led a 
«tnke m the textile industry for 85 
days. We suffered tremendously. The 
workers faced starvation but we decid
ed not to allow to introduce rational- 
s<aiion and it was said: Rationalisation 
without teai. There cannot be ration- 
ahsation without tears. It is a matter 
of pure and simple intelligence which 
one should know. I know the condi
tion of these workers who go from 
UP to various places. Once they 
go on strike it is impossible for them 
to overcome the domestic as well as 
financial difficulties. Efforts have been 
made to d'vide the workers by cate
gorising them as U.P. wallahs, Bihar 
wallahs, Bengal wallahs, etc. But I 
congratulate the brave workers of the 
jute mills and all the leaders who led 
the strike for the vnonderful unity 
shown. Now, I want Mr. Raghunatha 
Reddy and Prof. Chattopadhyaya to 
realise that to day IJMA might take 
the excuse but what would be the fate 
of the jute workers and also what 
would be the prestige of the State 
Government before the public. The 
dock workers went on strike and it was 
settled m three days. Shri Kamlapati 
Tripathi who has recently joined the 
Cabinet sat upto 2.30 AM. He did not
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allow either the union leaders or the 
officials go out of the room. He said 
we want to settle it here and now. 
Why such an effort was not made? 
We want the Central Government to 
become effective in this manner. 
These two Ministers, Shri Raghunatha 
Reddy and Prof. Chattopadhyaya 
have fought for the workers. Their 
heart bleeds for the cause of the 
workers. Why should they succumb 
to the pressure of IJMA? Is it be
cause some members of UMA wefe 
in Delhi and they had met the highest 
in the land and, therefore, no action 
was taken by the Central Govern* 1 
ment to solve this dispute or is it 
because 1976 elections are approach- , 
mg and that is why they are not mov
ing against IJMA? I support Mr. 
Munshi when he says that these mills 
should be taken over by the Govern
ment otherwise this powerful orgpni- 
sation like IJMA which can divide 
the workers and start slanderous 
campaign against the leaders will 
continue with its activities

So, I request you. and through you 
the hon Minister to immediately in
tervene. It li, not enough that the sthikc 
is called oft by the workers There 
should he no victimisation and their 
demands, if found to be genuine, 
should not be referred to arbitration 
but these two Minister along with the 
State Labour Minister and the Chiet 
Minister should decide and settle and 
tell UMA that Government is more 
powerful than IJMA The impression 
should not go round the country that 
whatever IJMA wants, they get it.

THU MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA): 
Sir, I have already made a rather long 
statement and to some of our friends, 
it was perhaps annoyingly longish, a 
bit sermonising, full of sanctimonious 
statements etc. If I am brief and to 
the points raised by the hon. Members,
I hope I will be compensating on the 
point of annoyance.

Sir, the point has been made why 
the settlement did not take place in 
Delhi and why did it take place in 
Calcutta. As vou are aware,.
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA. No settle
ment took place in Calcutta

PROP D P CHATTOPADHYAYA 
No settlement Perhaps, a sort oi 
passing over oi the impasse Sir, as 
you know, under the Industnal Dis
putes Act, conciliation is under the 
junsdiction of tne State Government 
I am not making s. legal point or 1 
am not submitting this as. a point of 
debate It is a fact and in many 
ca5.es, it has been like that Ihe  re* 
cord of State Government s interven- 
tian and initiative for sorting out or 
settling thi.» sort oi disputts in the 
past u> not veiy bad eitner In l#*^. 
it was at the ms>tiiice it I may even 
say i»o, it was at the insistence ot this 
Government—I nappen#»d to be theie— 
that IJLvlA in apitc ot its express re
luctance agreed to acseot tho Govern
ment & su^ebtion Sir, at that lime, 
it was deudtd that in tne next three 
years, theie will be 110 stnke and that 
sort ot thing £>u. vutnin two jcars, 
theie was another stuke I am rot 
going mto the "nf* it* ar d merits, the 
cause** or reasons a. that time for 
giving the str.ktf call Wj 1 m *.wo 
jeaio that is, in 1)74 theie was again 
a strike Then bUoie the exj n> of 
tho till i >e 1 li s b  the seu-nd 
stu te  Sir bo»nt change has taken 
place tct^con 9U and 1(74 Inis is 
not onii in it&t.fc t or G cvenm eus 
attuuue b t aiso jeihips a bit haru- 
emng ot the attitude on the part of 
the tiade union We on our part, 
whethe it is the Central Go\erirae t 
or the Stale Gov ermrcnt, are \eiy 
much m  s jm p 3*hy w ith  the wo-Kers 
demands, and Sir, it is this Govern
ment which have a^re d to the statu
tory formula of 8 li per cent bonus 
It i«» tms Goveramt nt viho aave done 
it I understand the cuticism, the 
anger and annoyance of the Opposi
tion But, I <vish that fairness de
mands they also mention the plus 
points of the Government and the plus 
points of the state Government Sir, 
instead of doing that they have made 
some unfounded, baseless allegations 
regarding: fund-raising and imagina
tively connecting this sort of Govern
ment’s handling of the problem with

84*5 LS—17

the coming Elections. It is extremely 
unfortunate and unfair I strongly 
repudiate these Useless, unfounded 
and unwarranted insinuations.

Reference has been made to badli 
workers Sir, fhe~e was a \iew ex
pressed by the Union Department oi 
Labour regarding the modality of ab- 
soxption of casual laboureis and we 
would be certainly happy if it could 
be executed But, unfortunately, one 
of the parties took the m uter before 
the Court You v*ill appreciate, once 
it is taken to the Court, whether it is 
good, bad or indiHerenc, Government 
cannot intervene in the matter unless 
it is disposed of or withdrawn

SIIRI INDRAJI1 GUPTA Back to 
square number one

PROF D P CHATIOPADHYAYA 
If I cannA say something dramatic, 
it is because the Jact do not warrant 
it About the lalculation o- the puce 
1 ideA Sir, it has been done Wnelher 
if ha^ been done n,htly  or wrongly, 
i would now li&e to com i*f»nt on i t  
But even on soph is ica ed stall* ..ic«4 
is^ue* ihfcie arc dilleieuu,s of cpi ion 
It is nothing jurpr sniv* It will be 
unfair again to impute motives th„t 
sonebod* has calculated m one way 
and it is strikingly or somewhat simi
lar to the caicul uion& mad< t> ano
ther, a k! tt'eieiore, thee nust be

nu p^e-esLabii^ied nar t m y ti col- 
]u »on between them It is allowing 
imagination to ru.i riwt

Reference has also teen made to 
alleged unjustiiiaole concess ons made 
by Government to the niuustiy We 
have saul be'oie on t e floor of the 
House and I uould like to repeat it 
wita humahtv and fi mness, t lat the 
state of healti oi the industry is not 
only bad but grim Pioduction, and 
export a so, have gone down It it 
wiong to say that it is still the number 
one export earnei It is not Steadilv 
. ear after yeai, the production of jute 
manufacturer® has been coming down 
In 1971-72, it was 12,73, 000 tonnes, it 
came down to 12,11,000 tonnes m
1972 73, in 1973-74 it was 10 74 000 
tonnes I will not be surprised if it is
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even worse this year It is not im
agination O’* out of love lor IJMA that 
facts are being cited

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA- 
Work is gnin? on five days a week 
Why do yoj forget it’

PROP D P CHATTOPADHYAYA- 
Unutilised capac ty is there If there 
is no demand what do you do?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA It is not 
want of demand but power shortage

PROP D P CHATTOPADHAYAYA * 
Something has been done about power 
shortage also Even in this recom
mendation—if vou do not 1 ke the ex
pression ‘settlement’—special provi
sions have beer made for t^e workers 
who for no fault of their own buf due 
to power shortage have suffered

Most of the jute manufactures are 
now uncompetitive m the intornat onal 
market I have said it repeatedly that 
It is the responsibility of the Govern
ment and the trade unions to see to it 
that the competitive character of our 
Jute manufactures is maintained I 
quite appreciate—more than that I 
quite Agree—that the unions will look 
after all legitimate interests of the 
labourers as the Government of India 
together with the Government of West 
Bengal did in 1972 and again In 1974 
Not that this year we are apathetic to 
the legitimacy of the demands But 
you will also appreciate that the capa
city of the industry has to be taken 
into account Taking the industry in 
the wider sense, trade growers and 
export we cannot autonomously or 
secularly decide the many-sided issues. 
It is an integral whole Sixty five per 
cent of production has to go abroad 
Are they prepared to pay the price? 
Sections of the industry may be in- 
duleing in under invoicing and over
invoicing I am not controverting it. 
But rules are there to take care of 
that contingency I do not like to go 
Into detail because Shri Indralit Gupta 
•nd Shri Bhatticharyy*, among others, 
*re very knowledgeable. They know 
much more than I 4a
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At the same time, we must take a 
little mo~e integral view of the whole 
th ng We must be fair the jute 
growers are not getting their di*e We 
can look into the reasons Industrial 
workers are getting it Even If we 
take over the mnna^eTients c*n we 
Pay a higher price’ Through the NTC 
we have taken over 103 mills Our 
competitiveness is somewhat less than 
the other mills We are m difficulty.
I look after that sector Those who 
think that nationalisat on is the pana
cea for all ills are being over, 
simplistic

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS VUNSI 
Out of Rs 500 crores in textile mills, 
how much have you invested for the 
aick mills’ Just Rs 39 lakhs

PROF D P CHATTOPADHAYAYA*
I am not one of those who th nk that 
mere nationalisation will solve the pro
blem Particu’arly at this time we are 
not in a position to take some such 
decision We do not have the r  oney 
This is not a priority sertor for "’■end
ing money that u, ay I hope my friends 
opposite w 11 agree that this i<? not the 
time for nationalisation partictfarly of 
this sort

Shri Gupta had drawn attention to 
raw jute which has not been conc imed 
but which was supposed to b con
sumed by the industry during the 
period of strike It is certainly a per
tinent point because the pr ce of raw 
Jute as has been mentioned some 
other Members is rather sluggish The 
jute growers do not get a fair pi ire or 
encouraging price nor is the prie* such 
as to give them incentive to go in for 
jute production in a big way or ? com
parable way If something»s no* done 
about accumulated raw lute *tocks, 
there will be some problem I can. 
not afford to be a loser on both snores 
Export of jute manufacturs had declin
ed and if some raw jute could h>* ex
ported, I will certainly look into the 
matter But the problem is ag^in one 
of funds shortage For that reason we 
could not provide the Jute Corporation 
of India adequate funds for puMiase 
programmes If fundg permit, I shall 

/ certainly think of exporting come more 
m  raw jute.
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Mention has been made about alleged 
dictation to JCI by IJMA. It is a 
wrong notion. IJMA’s member«h:n of 
JCI is extremely minority member
ship. You will appreciate that in the 
board of the Jute Corporation of India 
which is trading in the raw material 
consulted by that industry, if the in
dustry’s spokesman is not there. I 
think it will not be productive of 
decisions. The allegation of dictation 
is based perhaps on inadequate infor
mation or wrong information.

I will not take any more time, as 
I have taken much time already and I 
think some of the points raffed by the 
hon. Members deserve respo*?s* from 
my esteemed colleague, Shri Eaghu- 
natha Reddy because he has handled 
some of the important aspects of the 
problem.

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
RAGHUNATHA RFDDY): While 1 as
soc5 ato myself with the views expressed 
by my distinguished friend, the Minis
ter of Commerce, I should like to 
confine my remarks to a few ooints 
that bad been raised by Shri Indrajit 
Gupta and other friends with legard 
to badli workers and also the con. 
sumer price index that arose out of the 
Bbattacharya committee report. With 
regard to badli workers, I think the 
hon. Members are fully aware of the 
facts ard the circumstances. It was a 
matter which was probably pending 
for nearly 40 years, if my recollection 
is correct. We thought it was time to 
settle this matter. It might be that 
the trade union leaders were not sat5s- 
fled with the decision I had given. Un
fortunately, since the Central Govern
ment is also made a party in ♦be litiga
tion that is pending before *h* High 
Court. I should be rather careful In 
my remarks so that my remarks might 
not be misconstrued nor could any ad
vantage be taken. It must be «aid 
that in matters like this when settle
ments are arrived at, I know i iv  clever 
lawyer can create a point before a 
court of law. It U not difficult. I am 
myself a la*»»v*r: I  Jmorr how 1* cculd 
be dona. But In terms of Industrial

relations, it may not help if litigation 
is the first resort, instead of the last 
resort. This aspect must be borne in 
mind by the employers as well ps em
ployees, if proper industrial relations 
are to be maintained. I do not wJnt to 
comment any further on this matter 
because we are ourselves a r>ar\ • be
fore the Court ?nd you yourself mi?ht 
not like us to say anything more than 
this.

The second point that has *>een raised 
is with regard to the Bhattarhnrya 
Committee. There seems to be 'ome 
misunderstanding aboat this 1 do not 
want that the hon. Members should con. 
tinue to have this mi?un-!e-slonding 
with regard to the role of t^e Labour 
Ministry. The Bbattacharya Com
mittee has been appointed, *is the hon. 
Members know, by the Governnent of 
West Bengal and the Committee sub
mitted its Report with retjarJ to the 
consumer price index. When the'Direc
tor of t’ e Labour Bureau ^fd f/ven 
his comments on this Report, w e just 
forwarded the Report to the Vest 
Bengal Government with his ( ornmer.ts 
and we made it very clear that the 
views were these of the Labour Bureau 
and might not be taken as the \iews 
of the Government of India. We re
fused to express any view 1n this 
matter for this reason. If thsy had 
placed all the matters befon* fie  
Labour Ministry and asked for the 
decision of the Labour Ministry, that 
would have been a d-fferent situation 
altogether. If only the techn^?,] view 
is asked from an officer, md if we un
necessarily ccme forward to express a 
view on t'aat matter, it would be more 
or less an obiter dictum, because if 
the Government of West Ben'inl does 
not respect our view, the Lil«our 
Ministry would be placed in a very 
compromising position.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: TTas the 
State Government got direct d’oiomatic 
relationship with the Simla B*»»-eau 
over your head. After al!, *he Simla 
Bureau is subordinate to you.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA RFDDY. W* 
come to understand that this licport
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was given by the Labour �l[inist1:.r of 
West Bengal to the Director of the 
Labour Bureau when he was in Cal
.:utta and he was requested to express 
his view more or less in a personal 
way, but since he is an officer of the 
Government, he sent his views to us 
and we forwarded them to the Govern
ment of West Bengal. This is what I 
am told exactly' took place. That is the 
reason why we did not express any 
view. 

The West Bengal Government in 
their wisdom considered all the cir
cumstances and come to a certain con
clusion. It is not for me to justify 
their opinion. I am not here to go 
into the merits or otherwise of the_ 
decision of the West Bengal Govern
ment because the Committee was ap
pointed by them and it was on the -
recommendations of that Committee 
and having regard to all the circum
stances of the case - that the West 
Bengal Government had taken a view. 
and it would be unwise on my part to 
express any view with regard to the 
merits. I do not want to say anything 
further about this. 

With regard to the role of the 
Labour Ministry whether the Labour 
Ministry had taken any steps for re
solving this crisis of the Jute strike 
or it was only sleeping over this issue, 
I would only like to point out for the 
consideration of the House that, as has 
been very rightly mentioned by my 
distinguished colleague, the strike falls 
within the jurisdiction of the West 
Bengal Government. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Has this 
discovery been made after 1969-70? 
Was this law not there then? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: I 
am coming to that. This is the strict 
legal view, and the concerned appro
priate Government which has got the 
necessary authority to deal with this 
matter is the West Bengal Government 
under the Industrial Disputes Act. Not. 
withstandh'lg that I had written two 
letten to the Chief Minister of West 

him i! I could be of any assistance to 
him in re.soiving this isue, and the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal express. 
ed confidence that t!'-e Labour Depart. 
ment of the West �engal Government 
would be able to handle the issue. In 
the circumstances I do not think� Hon. 
Members should expect me to take 
further steps, because having regard to 
the jurisdiction of the matter, the con· 
stitutional nature of the issue and the 
opinion of the Chief Minister, it would 
be further unwise on the part ot the 
Labour Ministry to" intervene in this 
matter because it is a matter that falls 
within the jurisdiction of the West 
Bengal Government. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Was the 
offer of help made before the strike 
or during the strike? 

SHRI RAGHUNATRA REDDY: Dur. 
ing the strike. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: So, he had 
an allergy towards you. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: I do 
not have so much knowledge of medi
cine to go into allergy. Probably there 
may be some legal allergy so far as 
jurisdiction is concerned. 

Sl{RI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The 
Labour Minister there is a doctor. He 
knows about allergy, 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: The 
Labour Ministry did not like to get 
afflicted by other things, because we 
did not want to cross the jurisdiction 
defined by the Industrial Disputes Act. 

These are the circumstances. I hope 
IJMA would have tfie wisdom to realise 
the unanimous and strong view that 
has been expressed- by various mem
bers on the floor of the House irrespec. 
tive of party affiliation. I hope they 
would also realise tlie warnings of 
history. The warnings of history can 
only be ignored for a moment. They 
will have to suffer if they do not 
realise the strength of the working 
class. I hope they would realise it. 
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With regard to my young friend Shri 
Das Munsi, I am grateful for his very 
kind remarks. I hope and trust that 
the Commerce Minister and myself 
would not fail him in his expectations.
19.S7 hrs.
BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

F i f t y - F i r s t  R e p o r t

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY

AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RA- 
MAIAH): Sir, I beg to present the 
Fifty-first Report of the Business Ad
visory Committee.

19.38 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned, till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Febru
ary 21, 1975/Phalguna 2, 1896 (Saka).
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